
Networking
This issue of Chronicle contains a

four-page pullout section of Network-
ing, a regular publication by employ-
ees and for employees.
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SIR GORDON SLYNN

Gordan Slynn
To Drive Two
Law Lectures

Gordon Slynn. advocate general for •
. e European Court of Justice, will deliver
*o public lectures here today and Friday

(,
n the Law and the European Economic
°rnmunitv. also known as the Common

•Market. '
Both lectures will be at 4 p.m. in the

^j°ot Court Room of Myron Taylor Hall.
hey are Cornell Law Schools prestigious

•ryine Lectures for the fall of 1984.
(, ' he first lecture will deal with aspects of
he economic law of the European com-
munity which have been of importance
(J r e the Court of Justice, in particular
( ;

e 'fee movement of goods and capital:
e c'ommori rules of competition (anti-

*«) and state aids: the avoidance of
Criminatory taxation.

!e second lecture will consider those
of the law of the European Eco-

c Community which most affect the
^jaividual citizen — the rights of the work-
, and the worker's family, of the pro-

Ssional and the business person: the
nj

 tent to which human rights are recog-
•ed in European community law; the

. fnedies available to the individual citizen
'ore the European Court.

dJ^lynn. who is 54. holds M.A. and LL.B.
^ grees from Canbridge University. He
istft a barrister at law in Cambridge from
c^« to 1976. after which he became a High

" rt judge. Queen's Bench Division, by
"ntment of Queen Elizabeth. He held

g'dl Position until 1981. when he became
j Vot'ate general for the European Court of

. He was a visiting professor at the Cornell
aw School during the fall of 1983. when he

?ht a course on the European Economic

Professor Barry Adams
Selected as New Vice Provost

Professor of English Barry Adams has
been named a vice provost for a three-year
renewable term.

His appointment is pending approval by
the Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees.

Adams replaces Larry I. Palmer, who
resigned his position in July to return to the
study of law.

"I am delighted that Professor Adams
has been persuaded to accept this post of
vice provost." said Provost Robert Barker.
"As a distinguished scholar of the human-
ities with a deep commitment to under-
graduate education and as a superior ad-
ministrator, he will well serve the Cornell
community. Students and faculty alike will
find him perceptive, helpful and effective
in his new role."

As vice provost. Adams is the key admin-
istrative officer serving the needs ot under-
graduate education. His areas of responsi-
bility include: the academic affairs com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees, minoritv
education, the Cornell-in-Washington pro-
gram, career services, the guidance and
testing center, the program for science,
technology and society, among others.

He will continue to teach an under-
graduate seminar on Shakespeare and Eliz-
abethan English, which is the subject of a

BARRY ADAMS

book-length study he is completing. He is
also a contributor to a volume titled.
' Teaching Shakespeare."

Adams came to Cornell as an instructor
in 1963. was promoted to assistant pro-

fessor in 1965. to associate professor in
1969, and to full professor in 1975. He
received his B.S. degree from Boston Col-
lege and his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
the University of North Carolina.

As a specialist in Shakespeare and Ren-
aissance literature. Adams' essays on me-
dieval and renaissance drama have ap-
peared in many professional journals. He
has taught a variety of courses in early
English literature, the history of the Eng-
lish language, and contemporary attitudes
toward English.

On campus, he served as chairman of the
English Department from 1970-76 and he
has just begun a third term as chairman of
the University Faculty Library Board.
Adams has also served on a number of Arts
College and University committees includ-
ing, most recently, committees concerned
with improving the Freshman Seminar
Program and the quality of writing at
Cornell. He is currently a member of the
Faculty Council of Representatives, the
Nominating Committee of the University
Faculty, the Library Advisory Council, and
the Commencement Committee.

In 1976, his alma mater, Boston College,
awarded him a Presidential Bicentennial
Award' "for personal dedication, ex-
cellence and service."

Cornellians Alice II. Cook and Lucinda A. Noble
Among First State Women of the Year Winners

Two Cornellians are among the 12 reci-
pients of the first-ever "Governor's Em-
pire State Women of the Year Awards."
which were presented during the 1984 New
York State Fair in Syracuse.

Alice H. Cook, professor emeritus of
industrial and labor relations received the
award in the education category, while
Lucinda A. Noble, director of Cornell Coop-
erative Extension, was honored in the field
of agriculture.

The awards recognized outstanding wom-
en in 10 other fields, law and justice;
human services; religion; science, medi-
cine, and nursing; journalism: govern-
ment: sports; arts: business, and labor.

Professor Cook of Ithaca, who retired
from Cornell in 1972, was a member of the
faculty of the New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Relations for 20 years.
She taught courses on collective bargain-
ing, labor law. and labor movements, and
wrote several books and articles on collec-
tive bargaining and labor relations while at
Cornell.

One of her latest books. "Working Wom-
en in Japan: Discrimination. Resistance,
and Reform," was published in 1982. She
was editor of the 1984 book. "Women and
Trade Unions in Eleven Industrialized
Countries," is author of its introductory
chapter and the chapter on Germany.

At age 80. she is actively involved in
comparative studies of women in the work
forces of several countries and is a consul-
tant, researcher, and writer on problems of
comparative worth and wage equity, con-
sidered to be the working women's issue of
this decade. Currently, she is writing a new
book about states and localities that have
comparable worth programs in effect.

A friend and colleague of Frances Per-
kins, labor secretarv under President

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Cook was in-
strumental in persuading Perkins to teach
in the School of Industrial and Labor
Relations from 1957 to 1963. In 1983. Cook
received the Tompkins County Human
Rights Commission's award for outstand-
ing contributions to human rights.

Lucinda A. Noble manages Cooperative
Extension's off-campus, informal educa-
tion programs of three colleges through a
network of 57 county offices-, a New York
City office, and other regional and state-
wide efforts. In New York State, agricul-
tural extension activities involve more than
200 Cornell faculty and 150 agricultural
agents and specialists in county offices of
Cornell Cooperative Extension. The other
program areas in the county-state-federal
partnership are home economics. 4-H and
youth development, community issues, and
Sea Grant.

Noble interacts with the major agricul-
tural organizations in the state and is
recognized for influencing national legisla-
tive and program funding priorities.

Noble has also been involved in the
development of science and education poli-
cies which strengthen the food and agricul-

ture systems in the state and nation. She
was instrumental in the formation of the
Northeast Regional Council which con-
tinues to encourage strong agricultural,
extension, research, and teaching in the
land grant colleges in the northeastern
states.

Currently. Noble represents all of the
nation's directors of Cooperative Extension
on the National Extension Advisory Coun-
cil.

Noble was an extension home economist
in Genesee County before joining the Cor-
nell faculty in 1956 as an extension instruc-
tor and assistant state leader of home
demonstration agents. She was appointed
associate director of Cornell Cooperative
Extension in 1974. and director in 1978.

Also at this year's State Fair. "Women of
Distinction Awards" were presented to a
number of other outstanding New Yorkers.
Among them is Cornell graduate Barbara
McClintock, recipient of the 1983 Nobel
Prize in Medicine for her discovery that
genes can move, in an unpredictable fash-
ion, from one location to another on the
chromosomes of plants.

Test Preparation Series Scheduled
A series of four sessions has been sched-

uled to help students prepare strategy and
materials for the GRE, GMAT, LSAT and
MCAT examinations.

The sessions, for the next four Tuesdays
from 4 to 6 p.m. in Goldwin Smith D, are
sponsored by the Career Center. Students
should sign up before the series at the
center in Sage Graduate Center.

Sessions are:
Tuesday, Sept. 11: Resources for prepa-

ration, strategies for reasoning.
Tuesday, Sept. 18: Logic, general rules

and specific applications.
Tuesday, Sept. 25: Practice with word

games.
Tuesday, Oct. 2: Practice with number

games.
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calendar

sections, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced)
by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 530 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should go to the Chronicle
office, 110 Day Hall. Items should include
the name and telephone number of a
person who can be called if there are
questions, and also the subheading of the
calendar in which it should appear
(lectures, colloquia, etc.). ALL
DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
'—Admission charged.

Announcements
Uris Library Tours

Tours of Uris Undergraduate Library will
occur on weekdays through Sept. 7. Interested
persons should meet at the Circulation Desk on
on the following days: Sept. 6,10:30 a.m. and
Sept. 7, U25 p.m. Tours of Uris Library will also
include a brief tour of Olin Library. Handicapped
students needing a speciai tour should call
256-2339.

Housing Issues Group
An introductory meeting for all interested

individuals will be held on Thursday, Sept. Rat
4:30p.m. in Room 124 of Martha Van Rensselaer.
To be discussed will be possible topics and
speakers for the Fall 1984 Term. Funded by the
Graduate Activities Finance Commission.

Olin Library Tours
Orientation tours for faculty and graduate

students will be provided by the Reference
Department on Thursday. Sept. 6 at 1:15 p.m.;
Friday. Sept. 7 at 9:15 a.m.; Monday, Sept. 10 at
10:15a.m.; Tuesday,Sept. 11 at9:15a.m.:
Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 1:15 p.m. and Thursday,
Sept. 13 at 10:15 a.m. Meet in the lobby.

Relationship Workshop
CRESP and Transformation Workshops are

presenting a new, eight-week series with Let
Davidson, Ph.D. on creating loving and satis-'
fying relationships with life partners, friends,
coworkers, aosociates and families. Open to
individuals and couples. Meets Monday. 7-10:30
p.m. beginning Sept. 17. For information and
registration, call 272-4131.

Intramural Soccer (Men, Women)
Deadline on entries is Monday, Sept. 10 at 4

p.m. in the Intramural Office, Helen Newman
Hall. Minimum of 12 to enter. Play will be on
Jessup Field. Playing days: Monday through

. Thursday night, Friday if necessary. Please
specify your preferred day of play (1st, 2nd, 3rd
choice). You have a choice of days, not times.
Forfeit Fee $10 per team due with your roster to
enter. Checks only, payable to Dept, of P.E. and
Ath., Intra. Div. If you do not forfeit any of your
regularly scheduled games, we will void your
check at the end of play. Post-date checks Nov.
24. Please specify Division A or B on your roster
when entering.

Thursday
Sept. 6,11 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Gadi Aronson,

shaliach for AZYF, will be at the Hillel office.

Call 256-4227 for an appointment if you have not
yet signed up.

Saturday
Sept. 8,11 p.m. till ? Hillel and Young Israel

are co-sponsoring aKumsitz (campfire) on
Saturday. Sept 8 at Young Israel. Bring your
musical instruments and join us for munchies,
singing and fun.

Monday
Sept. 10, 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor G-34 Rabbi

Larry Edwards will lead part one of a three-part
series on "Warm-Ups: Preparations for the High
Holidays."

Every Thursday
Anabel Taylor One World Room. 8 p.m. Israeli

Folk-Dancing Teaching 8-9 p.m.; Requests 9-11
p.m.

Cornell Jitterbug Club
The Cornell Jitterbug Club will dance on

Wednesdays from 9-11 p.m. in the Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Beginners taught from 9-10 p.m.
For information call 256-3440.

Cornell Folkdancers
The Cornell Folkdancers teach folkdancing

every Sunday and Wednesday evening from
7:30-9:30p.m. Each session is followed by re-
quest dancing till 10:30 p.m. Everyone welcome,
no partners needed. Free. For more information
call 256-7149 or 257-3156. Every Sunday dancing is
held in Willard Straight Hall North Room. On
Wednesday, Sept. 12. dancing will be in Straight
Memorial Room.

Exhibits
Herbert F. Johnson Museum

•John B, Brady: 1953-1983, Prints and Draw-
ings" through October 28. "Cornell University
Art Department Faculty Exhibition" through
October 28. "Contemporary Chinese Painting:
An Exhibition from the People's Republic of
China" September 12October 28. "Photographic
Observations: The Robert J. Flaherty Film
Seminars. 1955-84, by Bruce E. Harding."
Through September 16.

Films
Thursday

Sept. 6,12:20-1:25 p.m. Warren Hall 32. Rural
Sociology 104: Proseminar: Issues and Policies
in Rural Sociology. Instructor: Chil Mirtenbaum.
Focus: Films of rural "modern", "traditional",
and "developing" agricultural systems. "For-
gotten New Yorkers" (NY).

Sept. 6, 4:30 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. "The
Patriotic Woman" (1979), directed by Alexander
Kluge. Introduced by Professor Tim Corrigan,
Temple University.

Friday
Sept. 7, 7 p.m. *Statler Auditorium. "Broad-

way Danny Rose" (1984), directed by Woody
Allen, with Mia Farrow, Nick Apollo Forte.

Sept. 7, 9p.m. 'Statler Auditorium. "Vertigo"
(1958), directed by Alfred Hitchcock, with James
Stewart and Lee Remick.

Sept. 7,10 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Carmen" (1983), directed by Carlos Saura, with
Laura Del Sol and Antonio Gades.

Saturday
Sept. 8, 7 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium. "Vertigo"

(1958).
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Sept. 8, 8 & 10:45 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Carmen" (1983)

Sept. 8, 9:45 p.m. "Statler Auditorium. "Broad-
way Danny Rose " (1984)

Friday & Saturday
Sept. 7 & 8, midnight "Statler Auditorium.

"Eating Raoul" (1982), directed by Paul Bertel,
with Mary Woronov. Robert Beltran and Buck
Henry.

Sunday
Sept. 9, 2 p.m. Johnson Museum Lecture

Room. "Film /Video Animations and Graphics"
(Program II I. Films by Sally Cruikshank, Jon
Jost and others.

Sept. 9, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Sub-
urbia" (1983), directed by PenelopeSpheeris,
with Chris Pederson and Jennifer Clay.

Monday
Sept. 10, 7 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "His

Girl Friday" (1940), directed by Howard Hawks,
with Cary Grant, Rosalind-Russell.

Sept. 10,9 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Cries
and Whispers" (1959). directed by Ingmar
Bergman, with Max vonSydox, BiBirgitta
Valberg. Film Club memberships on sale at the
box office.

Tuesday
Sept. 11, 4:30 p.m. 230 Rockefeller. Southeast

Asia Program Film Series: "Land Dyaksof
Borneo"; "Nomads of the Jungle."

Sept. 11, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "A
Woman of Paris" (1923), directed by Charles
Chaplin, with Edna Purviance Adolph Menjou.
Shown with: "CharlieChaplin at Essanay;:
;191516i: "By the Sea"; "The Bank"; "Shang-
haied": "A Night at the Show."

Wednesday
Sept. 12, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Sus-

ana ' < 1951). directed by Luis Bunuel, with Rosita
Quintana, Fernando Soler.

Thursday
Sept. 13, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "That

Sinking Feeling" (1979). directed by Bill For-
syth, with Gordon John Sinclair.

Friday
Sept. 14,10 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium.

"Gregorys Girl" (1982), directed by Bill For-
syth, with Gordon John Sinclair, Dee Hepburn.

Friday & Saturday
Sept. 14 & 15, 8 p.m. "Statler Auditorium.

"Silkwood" (1983). directed by Mike Nichols,
with Meryl Streep. Kurt Russell, Cher.

Sept. 14 & 15,11 p.m. "Statler Auditorium.
"Monty Python and The Holy Grail" (975),
directed by Terry Gilliam and Terry Jones, with
Graham Chapman.

Saturday
Sept. 15,6:30 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium

"Gregorys Girl" (1982.
Sept. 15, 8:30 & 11 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium.

"Local Hero" (1983), directed by Bill Forsyth,
with Burt Lancaster, Peter Riegert.

Sunday
Sept. 16, 2 p.m. Johnson Museum Lecture

Room. Film/Video Animations and Graphics
(Program III). Films by Susan Pitt, George
Griffin, and others. Co-sponsored with American
Federation of Arts and New York State Council
on the Arts.

Sept. 16, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Vortex" (1982), directed by Beth and Scott B.,
with Lydia Lunch. Shown with two shorts by Beth
and Scott B.. "The Dominatrix" and "The
Specialist."

Lectures
Thursday

Sept. 6, 4 p.m. Myron Taylor Moot Courtroom,
Cornell Law School. 1984-85 Irvine Lecture: "A
Common Market—Aspects of the Economic Law
of the European Community." Sir Gordon Slynn,
Advocate General. European Court of Justice.
The public is invited.

Sept. 6, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis Cornell
Audit. University Lecture: "The Philosophical
Discourse on Modernity and Postmodernity: I.
Dionysic vs. Romantic Messianism: Nietzscje."
Jurgen Habermas, Professor of Philosophy, Uni-
versity of Frankfurt; Member, Max-Planck In-
stitute for Psychological Research, Munich.

Friday
Sept. 7, 4 p.m. Myron Taylor Moot Courtroom,

Cornell Law School. 1984-85 Irvine Lecture, "The
Individual and the Law in the European Econom-
ic Community," Sir Gordon Slynn, Advocate
General, European Court of Justice. The public
is invited.

Sept. 7, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis Cornell
Audit. University Lecture: "The Philosophical
Discourse on Modernity and Postmodernity: II.
The Triple Heritage of Nietzsche: Critique of
Instrumental Reason. Destruction of
Metaphysics and Theory of Power." Jureen
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Habermas. Professor of Philosophy, University
of Frankfurt.

Sept. 7, 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor One World Roof
"Depression: What You Think. Feel & Believe
Can Kill You," Professor Ron Mack, Psychology
Sponsored by Hillel.

Monday
Sept. 10, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hoilis

Cornell Audit. University Lecture: "The
Philosophical Discourse on Modernity and Post
modernity: III. Heidegger's Overcoming of Oc
cidental Rationalism," Jurgen Habermas, Pro-
fessor of Philosophy, University of Frankfurt

Sept. 10, 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor One World
Room. "America and World Community," No*
and in the Future, an interdisciplinary course. '>
credits, open to all. Featuring Cornell Faculty.
Administrators, Guest Lecturers. "TheStated'
the World: Misery. Danger, Opportunity and
Hope," Steven Jackson, Asaistant Professor,
Government.

Tuesday
Sept. 11,4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis

Cornell Audit University Lecture: "The
Philosophical Discourse on Modernity and Post
modernity: IV. Bataille Between Eroticism &
Economy of Nature." Jurgen Habermas, Pro-
fessor of Philosophy. University of Frankfurt.

Wednesday
Sept. 12, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis

Cornell Audit. University Lecture: "The
Philosophical Discourse on Modernity and Post-
modernity: V. Foucault's Unmasking of the
Human Sciences." Jurgen Habermas, Professof
of Philosophy. University of Frankfurt.

Thursday
Sept. 13, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis

Cornell Audit. University Lecture: "The
Philosophical Discourse on Modernity and Post'
modernity: V. Foucault's Unmasking of the
Human Sciences." Jurgen Havermas. Professo'
of Philosophy, University of Frankfurt

Cornell Outing Club
The Cornell Outing Club is having an introdu<*

tory meeting on Sept. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in Ives 110-
There will be a slide show and refreshments Tn!

Outing Club meets every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m at
Japes (behind Noyes Lodge with the canoes on j
the roof).

Music
Saturday

Sept. 8, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. String Quartet
Sonya Monosoff. Nancy Wilson, violins; David
Miller, viola: John Hsu. cello. Quartets of
Haydn. Sponsored by Department of Music and |
the Cornell Council of the Creative and Per-
forming Arts.

Sunday
Sept. 9, 4 p.m. Barnes Hall. Haydn String

Quartets repeated.
Saturday

Sept. 15, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Chamber
Music: Jill Dreeben, flute; Joel Feigin, piano
and harpsichord; Margaret LaFrance, flute.
Works of Faure, Berio, Haydn. Feigin, Debussy-
Bach.

Sunday
Sept. 16, 2 p.m. Library Slope. Straight Mi

rial Room in case of rain Big Red Marching
conducted by Marice Stith and drum major
Debbie Klein. Cornell songs, marches, show
tunes.

Keli^ions Services
Catholic

Mon.-Fri., 12:15 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel
Catholic Mass.

Every Saturday, 5 p.m.) Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. Catholic Mass.

Every Sunday, 9:30 & 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Anabel
Taylor Auditorium. Catholic Mass Sacrament o
Reconciliation by appt. G-22 Anabel Taylor Halt •

Christian Science
Every Thursday. 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor Found'

ers Room
Episcopal

Every Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Chape).

Friends (Quakers)
Every Sunday, 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor Ed-

Dance
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Wilr<ts H<Miiii Ciil Anabel Tavlw 256-4214 lor
ln|l>nnalmn

Korean Church
'•vrr> Sunday. :i p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel

Lutheran
'".very Sunday. 1(1:45 a.m. Worship Service.

^unikiy Church Sch«x»l at 9:i()a m
Muslim

•"•very Sun.-Thurs., p.m. Anabel Taylor 218
, ; vm Kn . ] p m ,n Anabel Tavlnr Kdwards

I'roiestant Cooperative Ministry
r-vm sunda\, 11:15a.m. Anabel Tuvior

' hapei
Friday

Nt'PI- -. fip.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel Shabbal
•^m-icc c Hctoim Minyam

Kh'" ' 'SI
Minyan

aylor Founders RoomP y
Services ;('onservalive Kealitartan

s»'pt. 7('a|| 272-5HK) tor information aboul the
n|id

Saturday
, N«"Pt- H. 9:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor Kdwards
l"''»i Shahbal Services (Orthodox Minyam.

Sl-Th*' *' " l a m - Anabel Taylor Founders Room
Ljwnbai Services iConservative Kealitanan

Sunday
( |J*W. «. U a.m. Sage Chapel Preacher Him-

<] Heinsiein. Adjunct Associate Prolessor. lie-
''•"'menl (i| Psychology. Cornell

Sunday
. v 'Pt. lfi. 11 a.m. Sage Chapel Preacher David

""kwaler. Deanol Students. Cornell

Sf'»iinars
ii i DCe T n o r n P s o n Institute: 'Control ol Stom-
iai Behaviour by Auxins and Cytokinins." Dr. T.

Mansfield. Dept. of Biological Sciences. Uni-
*rs».v ol Lancaster. U.K.. 3:15p.m. Wednesdav.

^Pt 12. BTI Auditorium
. "Joyce Thompson Institute: "Forest Decline
,"? Air Pollution." Dr. B. Prinz. Landesanstalt
, , r ninissionsschutz. Essen. Germany. 3:15 p.m.

r'«uv. Sept. 14. BTI Auditorium,
inn P ' i e d Mathematics: 1 Pseudorandomness
Br ? l n a r v '''"^rential Equations," Roger W.

"okett, Division of Applied Sciences, Harvard,
•I"1 Friday, Sept. 7,165Olin Hall.

U ,es'Sn and Environmental Analysis: -Making
Ma SS N e t w o r k Friendly." Lawrence Simms.

nyger. B u s j n e s s Development. Donn Corpo-
{,'"""• *: 30-5:45 p.m. Mondav. Sept. 10. 317

ld.,rlha Van Rensselaer. '
Kui'"

vironmental Toxicology: 'Ethical and Le-
L>r L-Spwts ° ' t n e Use Of Animals in Research. '
K<> • , r t ( ' Quimb.v. director of the Center for
D m If;'1 a n t ' A m m a l Resources at Cornell. 12:15
Ren rWay< S e p t ' 7' NG~35 M a r t n a V a n

0 '"•""culture: Glyphosate Toxicity to Woody
ami J n e n t a l s : T h e Effects of Application Time
Vn, H u l ° - " Joseph Neal. North Carolina State
1 fe,rs'l.v. 12:15-1 15 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 6. the
-• n. MacDaniels Lecture Room. 37 Plant

nce.
\'^"disciplinary Research: Northern NY
K development Program. Bob Lucey.

b'n "n°"iy. Coordinator; Larry Geohfing. Ag
Ag

Kp;Larl Lowe. Pit Breeding; Bob Milligan.
P rn TU"; C a r l pearce. Coop Ext.. 12:15-1:30

H, ' nursday. Sept. 6. 401 Warren Hall.
lUr

 l'robiology: "A Novel Method for theCul-
Bi«i Anaerobes. " Dr. Howard I. Adler.
toHpJjW.Division. Oak Ridge National Labora-
12sof' Tennessee. 4:30 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 6.

poking Hall.
of Hp,nt Pathology: inhibition of Germination
l)r | n>'nMwsporium Victoriae conidia in soil."
P m T n EPstein. Boyce Thompson. 4:30-5:30

p. ' uesday. 404 Plant Science.
( 'ou^Sma S t u d ' es : interactions of High-Speed
Nav",e^streaming Plasmas." Dr. B. H. Ripin,
day s " e s e a r c t l Laboratory. 4:30 p.m. Wednes-
p m' *ePt 12. 282 Grumman Hall. (Coffee at 4:15

s
Sen. ,- Saturday

Var r
l- " . 12:45 p.m. Moakley Course Women's

S " v Cross Country-Cortland
Se

s CountryCortland.
r 5 ' ' P m - ("ascadilla Courts Women's
B i hghamton.
- 1 5 .1 :15 p.m. Moakley Course. Men's

Cross Country-Colgate.
Se Sunday

S0o,, 16 ' 7:30 p.m.) Schoellkopf. Men's Varsity
^^Southampton.

Eminent Scientists Plan
To Honor E. E. Salpeter

"Highlights of Modern Astrophysics"
will be the topic when 14 of the most
eminent astronomers, physicists and
astrophysicists from Europe and the United
States help celebrate the'60th birthday of
Edwin E. Salpeter, Cornell University's
James Gilbert White Distinguished Pro-
fessor in the Physical Sciences, with a
three-day symposium beginning Oct. 1,
1984.

More than 200 scientists are expected to
attend the symposium. All lectures are
open to the general public.

Salpeter. who serves as a professor of
physics, astronomy and nuclear studies and
is director of the Center for Radiophysics
and Space Research at Cornell, is a special-
ist in theoretical physics, astrophysics and
radio astrophysics.

Speaking at the symposium on the topic
of nuclear and particle physics will be
William A. Fowler, professor of physics at
California Institute of Technology and win-
ner (with Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar)
of the 1983 Nobel Prize in physics, and
Malvin A. Ruderman. professor of physics
at Columbia University.

Stellar structure and evolution will be
discussed in talks by Hans A. Bethe, Cor-
nell University professor of physics emer-
itus and winner of the 1967 Nobel Prize in
physics, and John N. Bahcall, professor of
theoretical physics at the Institute for
Advanced Study, Princeton University.

Freeman Dyson, professor of physics at
the Institute for Advanced Study, will de-
liver a public lecture on "Science and
Space" at 8:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 1, in
Statler Auditorium.

Speakers on relativistic astrophysics in-
clude Kip S. Thorne, professor of theo-
retical physics at California Institute of
Technology; Martin J. Rees, professor of
astronomy and experimental philosophy at
University of Cambridge; and Robert V.
Wagoner, professor of physics at Stanford
University.

Interstellar matter will be discussed by
Edward M. Purcell, professor of physics
emeritus at Harvard University and winner
(with Felix Bloch | of the 1952 Nobel Prize
in physics; and George B. Field, professor
of astronomy at Harvard.

Philip Morrison, professor of physics at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, will
give the banquet address at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 2.

Observational astronomy will be dis-
cussed in talks by Vera Rubin, staff mem-
ber of the Carnegie Institute Department of
Terrestrial Magnetism; Marshall H.
Cohen, professor of radio astronomy at
California Institute of Technology; and
Riccardo Giacconi, director of the Space
Telescope Science Institute.

Edwin Salpeter was born Dec. 3,1924 in
Vienna. He earned bachelor's and master's
degrees from Sydney University and a
Ph.D. in theoretical physics from Birm-
ingham University before joining the Cor-
nell staff as a research associate in 1949. He
was appointed professor in 1957 and as
director of Center for Radiophysics and
Space Research in 1981.

He has served as a visiting professor at
the Australian National Observatory, a
research associate at the Mt. Wilson and
Palomar Observatories, a visiting pro-
fessor at Sydney University, an Overseas
Fellow at Churchill College at Cambridge,
and as a Fairchild Scholar at California
Institute of Technology. In 1981 he was
appointed by President Jimmy Carter as a
member of the National Science Board.

Awards to Salpeter include the J.R.
Oppenheimer Memorial Prize for his con-
tributions to nuclear physics and relativ-
istic astrophysics and the Royal
Astronomical Society's Gold Medal for his
contributions to theoretical astrophysics.
The University of Chicago and Case
Western Reserve University have awarded
honorary doctor of science degrees to
Salpeter.

John B. Brady, 1953-1983. Prints and Drawings is the title of an exhibit at the
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art. This 1982 etching, "American DC-3," is
from "First Folio." The exhibit will run from Sept. 8-Oct. 28.

Graduate
Bulletin

The next regular meeting of the Graduate
Faculty will be held at 4:00p.m on Friday.
September?. 1984. in the General Committee
Room of the Graduate School, Sage Graduate
Center, to approve the degree list for August
degrees.

Ph.D. candidates who pass their thesis defense
and submit their thesis by September 21,1984 will
not have to pay a $200 active-file for fall 1984.

Nomination of Committee forms and Change
ol Committee forms must be turned in by Friday.
September 21. Original course forms and adds
are due by September 21. 1984. After that date
there will be a $10 fee. The last day to turn in
changes and drops is October 26,1984. Late
University registration is at the Registrars
Office. 222 Day Hall.

The Graduate Student Advisory Committee
(GSAC) of the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences is having a general meeting on Monday.
September 10. 7:30 p.m. at 135 Emerson Hall.
The GSAC was founded in the fall of 1983 to
facilitate communication among graduate stu-
dents, identify graduate student needs and de-
velop and evaluate programs addressing those
needs The purpose of this meeting is to provide
information about the GSAC and enlist new
members. All interested graduate students in the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences are
invited to attend. For more information contact
Dennis Timlin, 723 Bradfield Hall, 6-5450.

November 1,1984—Fannie and John Hertz
Fellowships— Open to students in Applied Phys-
ics. High previous scholastic performance is
expected of all applicants, but outstanding
achievement in scientific or technological areas
will also be noted. United States citizenship is
required. Awards are for $10,000 to $11,000 per
year, plus cost-of-education allowance. Applica-
tions are available at the Graduate Fellowship
Office, 116 Sage Graduate Center.

November 9,1984—Wellesley College, Alice
Freeman Palmer Fellowship—For study or re-
search abroad or in the United States, all fields
are eligible to apply. Candidates must be women
graduates of American universities, who will be
26 years of age or younger at the time of
appointment and who will be unmarried during
the wkole of their fellowship tenure. Award
provides a stipend of $4,000 to individuals plan-
ning full-time study during the coming year.
Applications may be obtained by writing to the
Secretary to the Committee on Graduate Fellow-
ships, Office of Financial Aid. Box GR, Wellesley
College, Wellesley, MA 02181. Applicants should
arrange to have their completed applications,
including references and transcripts submitted
to the Fellowship Office, 116 Sage Graduate
Center by November 9. 1984.

Barton
Blotter

Twenty-eight thefts involving losses of $5,203
in cash and valuables were reported on campus
for the eight-day period fhim Aug. 27 through
Sept. 4, according to the morning reports of the
Department of Public Safety.

These included 10 wallets and one pocketbook
with cash and contents set at at total of $621.
Four balances valued at a total of $1,115 were
reported stolen, three from the first floor of
Stocking Hall and another from Comstock Hall.

In addition to wallets, the favorite target of
thieves was backpacks. Four were reported
stolen, with contents valued at a total of $425. No
value was established in the report on 35 chairs
stolen from Barton Hall.

Other thefts included a $130 compact stereo, a
$315 slide projector from Goldwin Smith Hall and
a $362 study master carrel, also from Goldwin
Smith Hall.

Three persons were referred to the Judicial
Administrator, two on charges of attempting to
steal a motorcycle and another for taking a
granite ball from a handrail on West Campus.

Some $400 in damage was reported to the iron
railing and flagstone in Hughes Hall patio. Two
cars were broken into, one in the Sisson Place
parking lot and the Pleasant Grove Apartments
parking area. Damage and losses were set at
more than $500.

One bicycle, valued at $300, was reported
stolen. And a case of cashew nuts worth $8.50 was
taken from a vehicle parked in the Dickson Hall
laoding dock area.
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Cornell University
University Personnel Services
Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853
607/256-5226
Please Note:

Job Opportunities is a publication of
Staffing Services and is distributed each
Thursday through the Cornell Chronicle.

Job Opportunities lists current
vacancies within the University,
consistent with the University's
commitment to promotion from within,
affirmative action, and equal opportunity
employment.

Applications for employment are
available at Cornell University's
employment office at East Hill Plaza at
the intersection of Ellis Hollow Road and
Judd Falls Road in Ithaca, from 9:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon, Monday through Friday.
Applications can be submitted through the
mail to University Personnel Services,
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall, Ithaca.

NY. 14853. For more information on jobs
listed, contact Staffing Services (607)
256-5226.

Employee Transfer Applications:
Employees who wish to transfer to other
jobs within the University should
complete a separate Employee Transfer
Application form for each position and
submit them to Staffing Services.
Individuals with official University layoff
status will be given preference in
referrals.

This listing is also available on CUINFO

Cornell University's computerized
infomation service. For further CUINFO
details, contact the Information and
Referral Center at 256-6200 or Computer
Services.

New vacancies are listed for two weeks
in Job Opportunities.

'Asterisks identify jobs that were not
listed last week.

Full-time jobs are 39 hours per week
unless otherwise indicated. Jobs listed as
SO, Ul and U2 are represented by
bargaining unis.

•Asterisks identify jobs that were not listed last week.

Job Opportunities
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Cornell University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

Administrative/Professional

The minimum salaries listed are for recruitment
purposes only.

•Position: Regional Director
Public Affairs Regional Offices, Southeast

Regional Office, Coral Springs. Florida
Description: Plans, organizes, and directs a

comprehensive regional public affairs program
representing the University in its Alumni Af-
fairs. Development, Public Relations, and alum-
ni secondary schools activities. Recruits, trains
and manages an extensive alumni volunteer
regional network in close coordination with the
University's central public affairs and college
programs

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiv.
Demonstrated managerial ability, willingness to
travel, excellent communication and writing
skills. A strong commitment to volunteerism and
3-5 years of experience in public affairs, develop-
ment, and/or alumni relations in higher educa-
tion or closely related field. Please send cover
letter and resume by September 30,1984.

Job Number: P366

•Position: Staff Architect (Repost)
Department: Facilities Engineering
Description: Perform architectural design and

drafting services for renovation, alteration,
maintenance projects. Coordinate the construc-
tion of such projects. Assist on major design
projects.

Requirements: Bachelor of Architecture
degree orequiv. At least 3 years experience in
institutional or commercial architectural design
and drafting with an architectural,
architectural/engineering, or design-build firm

Job Number. PS264

•Position: Executive Staff Assistant I
Department: Arts and Sciences, Dean's Office
Description: Provides project support under

the general supervision of several Associate
Deans and other members of the Dean's staff.
The incumbent must be able to design a variety
of projects and carry them out to their con-
clusion.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiv.
education and experience. Familiarity with
academic environment highly desirable (e.g.,
teaching or administrative experience). Knowl-
edge of computing and microcomputers and
word processing technology very helpful. Please
send cover letter and resume by September 14,
1984.

Minimum Starting Salary: $18,000
Job Number: PC3610

•Position: Supervisor, Copy Preparation Cen-
ter

Department: Graphic Arts Services
Description: Working supervisor with direct

responsibility for 6 employees Oversees produc-
ing photocomposition and preparation of camera-
ready mechanicals including design and dum-
mies, color overlays, tints, art work color trap-
ping and related activities. Handles special
projects as assigned

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or trade
school in appropriate areas or equiv. ed. or
experience Considerable experience in com-
mercial art and graphic arts preparation fields
essential. Familiarity with photocomposition de-
vices Competent in performing layouts, com-
prehensive dummies and knowledge of use of
type. Some knowledge of business and office
procedures. Supervisory experience and, or
training required. Demonstrated excellent com-
munication skills Please send cover letter and
resume by September 21, 1984

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PC369

•Position: Dining Supervisor
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Supervises the daily operation of

a dining unit (Robert Purcell Union), with
primary responsibility for catering services.
Other responsibilities include purchasing and
storage of food and supplies, maintenance of
equipment, planning menus and preparation and
dispensing of food.

Requirements: Associate's degree or the
equiv. combination of education and experience.
One year food service supervisory experience.
Some knowledge of food and health codes de-
sirable. Please send cover letter and resume by
September 17.1984

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PA367

•Position: Research Support Specialist II
Department: Design & Environmental

Analysis
Description: Assists in experimental design,

experimentation, analysis of data, publishing of
research in textile science. Conducts research
using electron microscopy and x-ray micro-
analysis tastudy surfaces and microstructure of
libers. Position appointment until September 30,
198%.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in textile,
material science or chemistry plus equiv. ex-
perience. Master's degree in physical science
preferred. Some experience in microtomy and
microscopy necessary. Coursework in
chemistry, statistics, textile or material science
helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PT362

Position: Systems Programmer I
Department: Theory Center
Description: Under direct supervision, in-

stalls, modifies, maintains, and develops large-
scale operating systems software and hardware.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiv. in
computer science. Experience with UNIX oper-

ating system Some programming experience
required.

Minimum Starting Salary: $16,500
Job Number: PT352

Position Budget Analyst I
Department Endowed Budget Office
Description: Establishes, documents and

maintains procedures and schedules for main-,
tenance and use of computerized budget system;
coordinates development and use of the budget
system and oversees execution of operating
routines: defines schedules and procedures and
supervises staff in the maintenance and use o)
the computerized budget line-item system; coor-
dinates systems interface and the definition and
maintenance ot all computer and operating
procedures with external offices; controls
budget adjustment processes and reconciles the
operating budget to monthly reports of budget
actions: controls authorized positions and line-
item budgets through monitoring of the lineitem
budget system, coordinates input activities, and
reports generation lor future years' budget pro-
posals and for the annual salary improvement
process; coordinates retrieval of system-
sgenerated reports and summaries.

Requirements Associate's degree or equiv in
business finance 1-2 years related experience.
Strong oral written communication and in-
terpersonal skills Proven supervisorv ability
Familiarity with computer processing systems
preferable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $15,000
Job Number: P3413

Clerical

All applicants interested in positions requiring
typing must take an official University test.
Tests are given Mondays and Wednesdays at
10:00a.m., Room 337, Statler Hall. Please
contact Staffing Services for an appointment.

•Position: Administrative Aide, GR21
Department: Computer Services
Description: Administrative duties to include

travel, office budgets and reports, back-up for
the Accounts Coordinator (processing and
monitoring large operating, resale inventory,
and clearing accounts). Responsible for project
oriented duties on a continuing basis and special
projects directly associated with and responsible
to the Director.

Requirements: Associate's degree or equiv. in
business administration. Medium typing. Strong
interpersonal and organizational skills essential.
General administrative typing and telephone
skills desirable. Familiarity with personal com-
puters and terminals helptul. Able to work
independently

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: C367

•Position: Copy Preparation Specialist. GR20

Department: Graphic Arts Services
Description: Prepares typesetting by

photocomposition methods: prepares camera-
ready mechanicals; send and accepts trans-
mission of telecommunicated data for photo
composition processing.

Requirements: H.S. ed. orequiv. College
education desirable Medium typing Experience
with typefaces, copyfitting and layout Back-
ground in design helpful. Knowledge of graphic
arts processes necessary Considerable ex-
perience on modern photo-typesetting equipment
necessary

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C368

•Position: Personnel Assistant. GR19
Department: University Personnel Services
Description: Performs the clerical functions

associated with the administration of the Work-
ers' Compensation and LongTerm Disability
Plan under the general guidance of a Benefits
Specialist Handles daily inquiries in person and j
by telephone: types correspondence, forms; oth- I
er duties as assigned.

Requirements: Associates degree or equiv.
Medium typing At least 2-3 years ot experience.
preferably in a university setting. Excellent
interpersonal and communication skills Book-
keeping experience essential Knowledge of com-
puters desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C362

•Position: Technical Aide. GR19 (Repost)
Department: Animal Science
Description: As a member of the Systems

Section, will be responsible for providing techni-
cal clerical support for 11 programming system8

personnel; assists with system support for all
DRLP and provides clerical support to Manage
interacts on a daily basis with personnel of the
laboratory and the many users. M-Th 7:30
A.M.-4:00P M : F 7:30 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

Requirements: Associate's degree or equiv in
data processing or equiv. compensating amount
ol current data processing experience or some
combination of the two preferred. Medium typ-
ing. Knowledge of dairy industry helpful. Ex-
cellent interpersonal and communication skills
Confidentiality a must.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C327

•Position: Office Assistant. GR19
Department: Cornell Graduate School of Man-

agement
Description: Maintains computerized sub-

scription list for Administrative Science Quar-
terly Journal. Processes checks and invoices;
handles reprint permissions, advertising and
promotion and distribution of Journal. Acts as
liaison with Post Office: prepares yearly budget
estimates.

Requirements: Associate's degree or equiv.
Medium typing. Experience with Cornell accoun'
ting system and computers desirable. Excellent
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Thursday, September 6, 1984

"'"inuniration skills essential,
••'mimum Starting Salary: $11,125
•J<>» Number ('3620

"Position: Accounts Assistant. GR18
'•'Pertinent International Agriculture

wscriptUjn: Processes requisitions and
•ucners: keeps participant records: reconciles

j i•counts statements: develops accounts reports;
wndles project purchases; handles overseas and

(t'i"hUSlK ?h'Pments: processes travel vouchers,
"ner d t

?Pments : processes travel vouch
duties as assigned and general office

upport when needed.
yquirements: Associate's degree or equiv

t i A l 35 i
y g q

('Wlium typing At least 3-5 years prior ex-
•iii>nco with accounts or financial matters.

j . ' ' " a b l y with Finance & Business Office al
HIM A°curacy with numbers. Excellent com-

n|cation and organizational skills necessary
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
•""> .Number: C3610

"Position: othce Assistant. GR18
"i-partrnent: Cornell Graduate School ot Man-

Kement
: Maintains editorial records and

^ e and assists Managing Editor of
| ) t |""n i s ' rative Science Quarterly. Answers tele-

' win ^\ntfu'ries; coordinates book review process
1'ilit, " Hesponsible for typing required by

" s and proofreading of each issue.
|( ni'quuements H.S. ed. or equiv. Associates
Some*?'e*Ju'v- preferred Medium typing
Moot ** experience. Proficiency with Xerox
and i Writer desirable. Strong interpersonal
Hi. ,,e ePn°ne skills essential. Meeting tight
11 "alines rennirpri

Minim required
•"inirnum Starting Salary. $10,500
J o b Number :C36W

g
umber :C36W

ition: Secretary. GR18 (Repostl
(>Partment: Unions and Activities

„, l's<TIPtion: Responsible lor general office
<lin- f• n s '"eluding answering telephones: coor-
I JIS" r o o m reservations and equipment ren-

reCe 'V d i b i il dvisitors: distributing mail and
--..uatinj; building information notices.

' | 'U>u-U|rements: H S. ed. or equiv. Medium
nS Excellent communication skills (gram-

' fill ' i"'H'"mS- telephone). Adept in use of 10-key
•'ml i " '" ' mac-nine transcription, mimeograph.
Sll(' ! '""machines, word processing (Micomi.
inibl ' experience helpful. Experience in

t .'"'.service type office desirable,
'"niinurn Starting Salary: $10,500
"'°-Number C2810

()lli,

Secretary. GR18
NYSSILR - Rochester Extension

i^n lr 'pl"m Provides secretarial support to
S1(|n professionals: types course-related
illative materials; handles mail and tele-

H.S. ed. or equiv. Medium
(ianii '\^eCre 'a experience. Excellent or-
s^ills' interpersonal and communication

•^'nimum Starting Salary: $10,500
JobNumber: c;iHi

Position; Secretary. GR18
Dj,1 '"1 '""!!: Communication Arts

l(.ri^'|
r'Ption Provides administrative and
I s"pport for the Director of the Cornelluralr (

I),,.,' : °mmunication Research Program, the
lueultv e i" °' Extension Leader, and one other
'"uteri.',nem 'HT Types correspondence, class
""Uiini-U n i a n u s ' ' r ipts and grant proposals:
('°nfer >nS c a ' e n dars ; schedules meetings and
assigng5ces; maintains files. Other duties as

ing SeU ' r O m e n l s : H S ed- o r &\uiv- Heavy typ-
tionai < r e l ; ) r ' a l experience. Excellent organiza-
K j . " ) Pors°nal and communication skillsj )
|lr"<t'sso l > ° ' ° r w ' " ' n B n e s s l 0 l e a r n word

j lb l^"" 1 Starting Salary: $10,500
"dumber: C363

L>ena!n: S e c r e ta ry . GR18 (2positionsl
L>escr

 e n t : A r t s & S c i e n c e s - Deans Office
''""ist s .

l p t 'o n : Provides secretarial and recep-
phones

 P p o r l ; 'VPes: files; answers tele-
S|Sneti' m a ' n l ains records. Other duties as as-

typi^u|fements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Medium
billing - m e office experience. Knowledge of or
ganj2gt

 Ss t o 'earn word processor. Good or-
ski||s

 o n a ' . interpersonal and communication

« y : $10 '500

: C3616. C3618

I t w T ' O n : O f f i c e A s s i s tant, GR17
Descr

rtm.ent: Admissions
'torS; (,a

lpJ'on: Receptionist duties; greets vis-
1 "1'ssioni i telephone calls on main ad-
1 s 'me; acts as information source to

visitors and callers: secretarial duties; main-
tains tiles: types routine correspondence, forms.
etc. Responds to requests for campus visits;
assists in monitoring inventory of printed mate-
rials: keeps records of number of visitors.

Requirements: H.S. ed or equiv Medium
typing Some secretarial experience Excellent
telephone skills. Ability to interact well with a
wide variety of people.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Joh Number: CS815

•Position: Office Assistant.'GR17
Department Architecture. Art and Planning
Description: Provides oil ice assistance and

clerical support to faculty and staff: acts as
Department receptionist: keeps calendar; sched-
ules meetings: handles mail and photocopying:
types correspondence

Requirements: H.S. ed or equiv Medium
typing At least 1 year office experience, prefera-
bly in an academic setting Xerox 860 or other
won! processing experience desirable. Excellent
interpersonal skills

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number C3812

Position Accounts Coordinator. GR20
Department: Theoretical and Applied Mechan-

ics
Description: Maintains all department and

research accounts; processes all orders and
payments: balances monthly accounts; Gradu-
ate Field Representative records and correspon-
dence Performs other duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. ed or equiv Associate's
degree or eguiv in accounting desirable. Medi-
um typing General office experience. Knowl-
edge ol Cornell accounting system helpful. Ex-
cellent organizational, interpersonal and com-
munication skills

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
.lob Number: ("357

Position: Research Aide. GR20 iReposti
Department: C.R.S.R. (Laboratory for

Planetary Studiesi
Description: Responsible lor a broad range of

technical duties including library research:
some computations on hand calculators and
small computers: types scientific papers.
purchase orders, vouchers; government grant-
related work; composing, filing and mailing of a
heavy volume of correspondence: oversees work-
study student! s i: maintains records of pro-
lessional organizations, journal subscriptions,
book orders: travel arrangements and travel
reimbursements.

Requirements: Associates degree or equiv.
Heavy typing. Some scientific background Sub-
stantial secretarial experience Excellent or-
ganizational, communication and interpersonal
skills (written and orali Ability to set priorities
and to work in a complex, active environment
Experience with Mieom word processor helpful
Knowledge ol Cornell library system.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C235

Position: Accounts Assistant. CR19
Department: Floriculture and Ornamental

Horticulture
Description: Provides total clerical and ac-

counting support to the Department's Adminis-
trative Manager; assists in purchasing; prepara-
tion of vouchers and requisitions; travel forms;
budget preparation; analysis of accounts: main-
tenance of payroll records, etc.

Requirements: H.S, ed or equiv. with at least
5 years experience in field Associate's degree
desirable Medium typing. Good accounting skills
in accounting procedures Computer competency
required Previous experience with word proc-
essor and calculator required Some institutional
business experience desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: G358

Position: Financial Aid Assistant. GR19
Department: Graduate School
Description: Processes all Guaranteed Stu-

dent Bank Loans; maintains all need-based finan-
cial aid files, need analyses; typing and word
processing of need-based financial aid correspon-
dence and mailings; extensive use of CRT.

Requirements: H.S. ed or equiv. Associate's
degree or equiv. useful: some college courses
useful. Medium typing. At least 1-2 years finan-
cial aid experience. Knowledge of word process-
ing. Operation of CRT. Excellent organizational,
interpersonal and communication skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C356

Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Unions and Activities
Description: Basic information source for

public and telephone contacts as well as serving
as receptionist. Types for 4-6 administrative

slatl and student organizations that includes
financial typing: answers a 15-line telephone
system; assists with several major programs
and projects

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv.,Heavy typ-
ing Familiarity with use of a dictaphone and
adding machine. Excellent telephone technique
(J(K>d organizational skills Ability to deal with a
variety of tasks and cope with interruptions.
Ability to interact well with students.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C3511

Position: Secretary. GR18
Department Society for the Humanities
Description: Receptionist for the AD White

House Provides secretarial support for ten (101
faculty fellows: assists in scheduling, billing and
coordinating events held in the AD White
House: prepares and distributes mail; arranges
security lor all events held in the AD. White
House and oversees daily security.

Requirements: Associate's degree or equiv.
with interest in the humanities. Medium typing.
Knowledge of or willingness to learn word
processor. Excellent organizational, in-
terpersonal and communication skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C355

Position Receptionist Switch Board Operator
I department: Boyce Thompson Institute. Con-

tact Department directly — see below.
Description: Answers incoming calls on easy

to-iearncomputerized telephone console; routes
calls and messages to staff members; greets and
directs visitors Accurate typing; miscellaneous
clerical duties

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Medium
typing. Secretarial experience desirable Ex-
cellent interpersonal and communication skills
Service oriented.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,500
Contact. Greta Colavito. Boyce Thompson

Institute. 2572030

General Service

•Position: Animal Attendant. SO18
Department: Avian & Aquatic Animal Medi-

cine (Statutory I
Description: Overall responsibility of the oper-

ation of the Poultry Virus Building Preparation
ol units, care and maintenance of experimental
animals, cleaning and disinfection of units and a
wide variety of associated tasks. Maintains and
periodically tests equipment: keeps records on
unit assignments and schedules work. Oversees
any part-time help M-F 7:30 A.M.4:00 P.M.

Requirements: H S ed. or equiv NYSdriver's
license 1-2 years animal caretaking (preferably
poultry i Training in laboratory animal care
desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $5.41 hr.
Job Number: S361

•Position: Print Assistant. SO17
Department: Graphic Arts Services (En-

dowed i
Description Processes all types of mailing

orders for campus customers. Operates address-
ing, mailing and labeling machinery; must be in
good physical condition as job requires good
eyesight, a great deal of standing and some
heavy lifting of materials and supplies. Other
relevant Print Shop duties as required. M-F 8:00
A.M.-4:30 P.M.

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. with good
English and math skills Experience in address-
ing, mailing operations, and various types of
mailing equipment desirable Knowledge of pos-
tal requirements and regulations desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.69/hr.
Job Number: S362

•Position: Material Handler. SO16
Department: Physical Education & Athletics

(Endowed I
Description: Assists in the operation of the

Athletic Department equipment-laundry room;
issues equipment from equipment room and
secures its return: maintains inventory records;
repairs and reconditions equipment; laundering
of sports equipment. Winter hours M-F 3:00
P.M-11:30 P.M.; Summer hours M-F 9:00
A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Ability to
maintain equipment records. Knowledge of
equipment repair. Position in women's locker
area, female applicant's only.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.47/hr.
Job Number: S364

•Position: Dish Machine Operator. SO16
Department: Statler Inn (Endowed)
Description: Maintains a consistent supply of

clean dishes, glasses, flatware, pots and silver.

and keeps the work area at an acceptable
standard of cleanliness. M-F200 P.M. 10:30P.M.
Some weekends

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Some dish
machine experience desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4 47/hr.
Job Number: S366

•Position: Dish Machine Operator. SO16
Department: Cornell Dining (Endowed)
Description: Washes dishes, pots and pans

under direct supervision of management 40 hrs
week, varies

Requirements -H.S. ed or equiv. Familiarity
with dishwashing equipment and proper use of
cleaning agents. Ability to lift 30 lbs.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.47 hr
Job Number: S365

•Position: Custodian. SO16
Department: Buildings & Grounds Care (En-

dowed)
Description: Provides general maintenance

and custodial care of buildings and grounds in
immediate vicinity of assigned area. M-Th 6:00
A.M.-2:30 PM .; F 6:00 AM .-1:30 P.M.

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv Ability to use
a variety of heavy power operated equipment,
climb an 8' ladder and lift 50 lbs

Minimum Starting Salary: $4 47. hr
Job Number: S363

Position: Cook,S018
Department: Residence Life (Endowed)
Description: Cleans, prepares and cooks food

for University-owned fraternity. Cleans all food
preparation areas, cooking areas and assists in
keeping storerooms and refrigerators sanitary;
aids student steward in menu planning and food
purchases as needed. Must be able to work with
little supervision and with student volunteers,
ability to oversee student helpers preferred. M-
Th 7 hrs day; F-Sat. 5 hrs. day.

Requirements: H.S. ed or equiv. Ability to
follow recipes accurately, operate standard food
preparation and cooking equipment. Experience
in large quantity preparation is essential. Some
years experience as a cook Good organizational
skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4 98/hr.
Job Number: S351

Position. Dairy Worker, SO18
Department: Clinical Science (Statutory)
Description: Feed, bed and groom large

animals. Checks and reports abnormal behavior
of bovine patients. Milk cows and maintains
cleanliness in the work area. Hours to be
arranged.

Requirements: H.S. ed or equiv. Must be able
to perform heat detection on cows. Keep ac-
curate records.

Minimum Starting Salary: $5.41/hr.
Job Number: S3511

Position: Food Service Worker, SO17
Department: Unions and Activities (En-

dowed )
Description: Assists food service manager in

operation of the Big Red Barn and Alfalfa Room:
plaas daily menu; oversees student employees;
begins daily operation May also assist in evening
and weekend catering. M-F 7:30 A.M.-3:30 P.M.:
possible evenings and weekends. This is a 9
month position.

Requirements: H S. ed. or equiv. One-2 years
food service, supervisory experience helpful.
Some cash handling and bookkeeping experience
helpful Must be flexible as to hours and days
available.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.69/hr.
Job Number: S3510

Position: Cashier, GR15
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Handles cash and charge trans-

actionsior customers Days and hours will vary.
Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Must have

experience in operating a cash register. Good
interpersonal skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,041
Job Number: S356

Position: Chief Dispatcher, SO20
Department: Maintenance and Service Opera-

tions, Customer Service Center (Endowed)
Description: Assist supervisor in the Customer

Service Center as first line communication link
with Campus Community and total Division for
service and information. Supervises Dispatcher
II and clerical employees; heavy telephone
work: types, files; radio dispatch work requests;
research inquiries, etc. M-F 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Medium
typing. Training and/or 2-3 years experience in
service oriented position (e.g.. sales). Demon-

Continued on Page 6
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Job Opportunities
Continued from Page 5

strated excellent oral and written communica-
tion skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $5.54/hr.
Job Number: S3411

Position: Animal Technician. GR18 (3 posi-
tions)

Department: Laboratory Animal Services
Description: Responsible for daily care of

laboratory animals, including proper care and
feeding, providing fresh water and exercise, the
general cleaning and maintenance of cages, pens
and environment. Maintain Laboratory Animal
Identification, inventories and breeding records.
Responsible for supervisor in carrying out as-
signed duties May include weekends.

Requirements: H.S. ed. orequiv. Some animal
handling experience desirable. Assistant Animal
Technician Certification helpful. PRE-EM-
PLOYMENT PHYSICAL REQUIRED.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: S344. S345.S342

Position: Head Cashier. GR17
Department. Statler Inn
Description Maintain a smooth and efficient

operation through training, scheduling.and super-
vising all Statler Inn cashiers. Will involve
weekends.

Requirements: H.S. ed. orequiv. Light typing.
Must be able to operate computerized cash
registers. Money handling experience required
Must possess organizational skills and be able to
work without direct supervision. Must be reliable
and willing to work flexible hours.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number: S3410

Position: Food Service Worker, SO14
Department: Cornell Dining (Endowed)
Description: Set up, display and serve food in

cafeteria or dining room.
Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Good cus-

tomer relations. Knowledge of food handling
preferred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.05/hr
Job Number: S346

Technical

Applications for Technical positions should
include the following information:

- Scientific/technical courses completed
- Lab techniques and/or equipment (knowledge

of)
- Special skills (e.g. knowledge of computer

language)

•Position: Technician. GR21
Department: Division of Nutritional Sciences
Description: Provides technical support in a

biochemical laboratory. Under limited super-
vision, follows biochemical protocols and per-
forms biochemical methods such as enzymatic
assays, protein purification, analytical de-
terminations, as well as cell culture and thin
layer/column chromotography Appointment
through August, 1985; continuation contingent on
additional funding.

Requirements. Bachelor's degree in
biochemistry or equiv Some experience in a
biochemical laboratory preferred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: T362

•Position: Technician. GR19
Department: Biochemistry. Molecular & Cell

Biology
Description: Provides technicial support in-

volving membrane proteins, production of
monoclonal antibodies and tissue culture assays.

Requirements: Bachelors's degree in
biochemistry or equiv. Some experience in
biochemistry laboratory and tissue cultures pre-
ferred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: T361

Position: Electronics Technician, GR24
Department: Computer Services
Description: Responsible for installing and

providing maintenance on computer terminals,
personal computers and on the Data Communica-
tions Network that links these terminals to large
computers.

Requirements: Associate's degree or equiv. in
electronics or related field. Theoretical and
practical knowledge of digital and analog
circuits; also of computer hardware and soft-
ware technology pertaining to Data Communica-
tions. Three-4 years experience diagnosing and

repairing problems with computer terminals and
data communications equipment.

Minimum Starting Salary $14 779
Job Number: T351

Position: Computer Operator. GR22 (Repostl
Department: Agricultural Economics
Description: Responsible for day-to-day opera-

tion of Microcomputing Facility and for working
with faculty, staff and student users of the
facility. Answers user questions concerning mi-
cro hardware and software Regulates and
monitors user access. Insures physical security
ol Facility. Supervises and trains students and
part-time employees Performs routine main-
tenance

Requirements: Bachelor's degree with com-
puting (micro) course work Equiv combina-
tions of training and experience may be sub-
stituted. Experience with micro hardware and
software, training and supervision of
student part-time employees Good organiza-
tional and interpersonal skills At least 1 year
experience with day-to-day supervision, con-
sultation, and general user support in a comput-
ing facility Knowledge of Basic. Pascal and
Fortran microcomputer languages as required.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T318

Position: Technician. GR21
Department: Biochemistry. Molecular & Cell

Biology
Description: Bench technician working on

biochemical analysis of ion transport in mem-
branes from a variety of tissues, and related
studies

Requirements: B.S. or equiv. in biochemistry
At least 1 year laboratory experience.

Minimum Starting Salary: $12,469
Job Number: T353

Position: Technician. GR20 (Repost)
Department: Biochemistry. Molecular & Cell

Biology
Description: Conducts experiments on protein

purification, mitochondrial proton transport,
membrance reconstitution.

Requirements: B.S. or equiv. in Biochemistry.
Some experience in use of spectrophotometer,
recording pH meter, fluorometer. etc.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: T321

Position: Technician. GR18
Department: Equine Drug Testing & Research

-NYC
Description: Performs analysis of blood and

urine samples in a field Drug Testing Laboratory
to serve Aqueduct. Belmont and Saratoga Race
Tracks. Relocates to Saratoga Springs. NY. for
the month of August each year. Assists labora-
tory director as required. Five day week; Satur-
day. Sunday and holidays included.

Requirements: Associate's Degree or equiv. in
chemistry or a related field, or equiv. lab
experience. Experience with Thin Layer
Chromatography and general laboratory pro-
cedures. Familiar with Gas Chromatography.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number. T355

Part-time
•Position: Applications Programmer 1
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Provides computer programming

support to the Veterinary Medical Data Program
(VMDP). Maintains and develops the micro
package developed by the Veterinary College
computing department: maintains and changes
existing COBOL Programs; provides computer
advice to VMDP member institutions 20
hrs week, flexible.

Requirements: Associate's degree in com-
puter science or equiv. Knowledge of IBM 3081
preferred. Some experience with COBAL and or
PL/I, OS, JCL and CMS necessary. Familiarity
with micros preferred.

Minimum Starting Salary: $15.000/annual
equiv.

Job Number: PT361

•Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Cooperative Extension Adminis-

tration, SUNY, Stonybrook, NY
Description: Organizes, maintains and con-

ducts secretarial and minor budgetary functions
for an off-campus regional Sea Grant Extension
Office. Prepares Cooperative Extension educa-
tional materials; responds to client information
requests. M-F, 20/hrs. week.

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Medium

typing Secretarial experience. Excellent or-
ganizational, interpersonal and communication
skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500 annual
equiv.

Job Number. C364

•Position: Secretary. GR1H
Department: English
Description: Assists clerical staff in general

office duties: types correspondence on IBM
Display writer: answers telephones; files; other
duties as assigned Part-time. M-F. 4nrs.';iday
flexible. Position available through May 31. 1985

Requirements H.S, ed or equiv. and/or secre-
tarial training Heavy typing Knowledge of
French useful. Some office experience desirable.
Excellent typing skills essential Word process-
ing experience necessary. Excellent in-
terpersonal skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500 annual
equiv

Job Number: C3621

•Position: Secretary. GR16 (Repost)
I iepartment: Division of Nutritional Sciences
Description: Assists Administrative Aide of

large research laboratory. Types manuscripts
reports and forms: responsible for unit's Xerox
machine. M-F 12:00 Noon-4:00 P.M. (20 hrs
week).

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Medium
typing. Some secretarial experience. Willingness
to learn word processor. Good interpersonal
skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494 annual
equiv

Job Number: C093

Position: Applications Programmer I
Department: Computer Services
Description: Provides programming support

on thesis preparation. Answers questions and
solves problems for graduate students using text
processors in preparation of their theses. Writes
soltware and customizes existing software; pre-
pares workshops for students on usage of hard-
ware and software in thesis preparation. M-F 20
hrs per week.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiv.
Three-6 months experience programming and
using SCRIPT. Familiarity'with CMTHEHIS
helpful. Good communications skills essential.

Minimum Starting Salary: $16.500/annual
equiv

Job Number: PT353

Position: Senior Circulation/ Reserve Assis-
lant. GR18

Department Circulation Olin Library
1 >escription: Works at Circulation Desk and

performs other duties in support of public ser-
vices on weekends; answers questions about
access to stacks: interprets circulation policy to
public: registers visitors; refers library users to
other departments; assists with building secur-
ity: assists in training student assistants and
oversees their work. performs other duties as
necessary, such as maintaining periodical room
and preparing replacement bills 9:00 A.M.-6:00
P.M. Saturday; 1 00P.M.-10:00P.M. Sunday, 4
weekday hours

Requirements: H.S. ed. or equiv. Some college
background desired. Light typing. Good or-
ganizational and interpersonal skills. Willing to
work flexible schedule. Library experience de-
sirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500/annual
equiv

Job Number: C3512

Position: Secretary. GR18
Department: Theory Center
Description: Provides secretarial support for

the Associate Director. Types; handles mail;
answers telephone; arranges meetings and ap-
pointments; maintains files. Performs other
duties as assigned. 20 hrs. per week negotiable.

Requirements: H.S Ed. orequiv. Business or
secretarial school preferred. Medium typing. At
least 1-2 years related experience. Excellent
organizational, interpersonal and communica-
tion skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500/annual
equiv.

Job Number: C359

Position: Office Assistant, GR16
Department: Unions and Activities
Description: Assists in making room reserva-

tions for all non-academic events at Cornell
which include lectures, films, dances, concerts,
rallies, etc.: assists campus organizations in
arranging set-ups and audio visual equipment

V.M.-2:0t *"and other special services. M-F 8:00
P M : 30 hrs. per week 8 5 month appointment^

Requirements: H.S. ed or equiv. Medium •
typing Some experience with computer termi- e£
nals helpful. Good interpersonal skills ^a

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494 annual ln

equiv. Ui
Job Number: C354 !

Position: Office Assistant. GR15
Department: Media Services
Description: Responsible for handling weeklf

cycle of Cooperative Extension pouch mail
shipments to 60 locations in New York State.
Sorts, packages, addresses, and prepares for
UPS pick-up Assists staff and stockkeeper as
required. 20 hrs. per week; somewhat flexible
schedule.

Requirements: H.S. ed. orequiv. Excellent
organizational, interpersonal and communica-
tion skills. Familiarity with mailroom office
equipment, electronic scales and postal meter. f
Ability to handle packages weighing up to 50 lbS-j

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,041 annual
equiv

Job Number: C353

Temporary
In addition to regular, part-time opportunity

Temporary (less than six months) positions, W
lull and part-time, are available. Although maB!
openings are clerical, there are often positions
offered in other areas. As Temporary openings
do not always appear in this listing, please
contact Stalling Services lor more information

'Position: Temporary Office Assistant. T-3
Department: Rural Sociology
Description: Performs a wide variety of ad-

ministrative duties in support of Administrate
Manager: accounting; prepares monthly re-
search and teaching reports; types correspon-
dence using Micom word processor: oversi
work study students; prepares payroll: orders
supplies and maintains inventory: schedules:
acts as receptionist for department. Temporary's
full-time position until December 12. 1984

Requirements: Associate's degree or eauiv:j
with previous office experience. Medium typW
Strong interpersonal, organizational and com-
munication skills. Ability to work under pres- '
sure Considerable office experience, preferabjf
at Cornell Knowledge of Cornell accounting afl"J
payroll system helpful. Knowledge of Micom
word processor and IBM PC desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $5.00 hr
Job Number: C365

Position: Technical Staff Writer
Department: Food Science
Description: Conducts library searches; re-

views literature and writes summary reports*
technical subjects such as edible fats, oils, lip^
(technology, chemistry, nutrition), physical
properties of food proteins I chemistry, struc-
ture, thermodynamic stability, interactions,
etc.). This is a temporary part-time position l&
6 months

Requirements: B.S.-M.S. in technical subjC'
and technical writing experience. Medium typ"
ing. Familiarity with and interest in technical
hterature-particularly in biochemistry-food set
ence. Ability to summarize technical papers a1*
organize review materials. Knowledge of libra1-
system: accomplished writing skills; organize
tional skills: typing/word processing skills

Minimum Starting Salary: $6.00/hr.
Job Number: T342

Academic

Please contact department directly.

•Position: Extension Associate III (2 posi-
tions)

Department: Cooperative Extension
Job Numbers: A361. A362

Position: Assistant Professor
Department: Biochemistry. Molecular and

Cell Biology, Division of Biological Sciences
Closing Date: November 1,1984
Job Number: A351

Position: Assistant Professor
Department: New York State Agricultural ,

Experiment Station, Entomology -Geneva, N*
Closing Date: December 1,1984
Job Number: A352
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Agriculture College 'Roundup' Day to Be Sept. 22
Graduates and friends of the State Col-

eKeot Agriculture and Life Sciences will
rn.u h e r e Saturday. Sept. 22, to take part
j " the 1984 "Autumn Roundup" and "Bailey

e than 500 people from across the

state are expected to attend events in the
day-long program which will focus on the
life and accomplishments of Liberty Hyde
Bailey, first dean of the college.

During his 96 years, Bailey made his
mark not only as a horticulturist, but as a

The path through Wee Stinky Glen was serene and nearly unpopulated in
August, before students returned.

teacher, educator, writer, administrator,
scientist, poet, and philosopher. He came to
Cornell in 1888, and in his first decade here
had written 12 books on horticulture.

In 1904, Bailey became dean of the
faculty, director of the then College of
Agriculture and its experiment station, and
professor of rural economy. Graduate stud-
ies in the field of agriculture were begun at
that time; and Cornell University became
the first institution to award a Pn.D. degree
in agricultural subjects.

University archivist Gould P. Colman,
author of the college's history, will present
a multi-media program about Bailey at
10:45 a.m. in Bailey Hall on campus.

The keynote address during "Bailey
Day" at Cornell will be given by President
Frank Rhodes. He is scheduled to speak at
11:15a.m.

Also scheduled to address the alumni
that day is Kenneth E. Wing, acting dean of
the College of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences, who will report on activities of the
past year and the outlook for the future.
Wing will speak at 10:30a.m.

Other events during the day include a
performance by the Cornell Hangovers and

a chicken barbecue with entertainment by
the Big Red Band and the Cornell
Cheerleaders. During the afternoon, alum-
ni and friends can choose among several
other activities, such as the first home
football game of the season, against
Princeton, or tours of the Bailey
Hortorium, Cornell Plantations, or the Lab-
oratory of Ornithology.

A postgame wine and cheese party on the
Ag Quadrangle will feature jazz of the
1920s.

Tickets are $15 per person for the entire
day's events. Checks should be made pay-
able to the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences Alumni Association; be sure to
indicate your name, address, class year,
and events you plan to attend. The deadline
for reservations is Sept. 13. Tickets will not
be mailed in advance.

Additional information about the Sept. 22
"Autumn Roundup" and "Bailey Day"
activities can be obtained by contacting the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Alumni Association, 242 Roberts Hall,
Ithaca. N.Y., or by telephone at
256-7651.

Athletes Picked for Induction
Into Red Key Honorary Society

Twenty-six athletes have been selected
for induction into the Red Key Society, it
was announced by Laing Kennedy,
director of athletics. The new members
will be formally inducted into the society
during ceremonies at the University's Ath-
letic Hall of Fame dinner on Sept. 21.

The Red Key Society, originated in 1924,
was reactivated in February 1978 after a
two-year absence from campus. The
purpose of the society is to help promote
athletics on the Cornell campus, and to
advise and help review the courtesies ex-
tended to visiting athletic teams.

The inductees include 21 juniors and
five seniors. The seniors who have been
selected are Elise Lincoln (La Jolla.Ca.) of
the women's volleyball team; Karen Walsh
(Vestal, NY.), a member of the women's
gymnastics squad; baseball infielder Dan
Autiello (North Providence, R.I.); hockey
wing Mark Hender (Mississauga, Ont.);
and Robert Talley (Philadelphia, Pa), who
competes in sabre on the men's fencing
team.

Among the junior chosen are Dave
Van Metre (Omaha, Neb.), a defensive
tackle on the Big Red football team; male
swimmers Randy Sprout (Everett, Wash.)
and BobBuche (Annandale, Va.); Jill
Pechacek (Silver Spring, Md.), a member

of the women's swimming team; John
Cvetic (Rocky River, Ohio), who competes
at 142 pounds on the Big Red wrestling
squad; and men's ice hockey players
Duanne Moeser (Waterloo, Ont.) and Mike
Schafer (Durham, Ont).

Three of the new inductees compete in
two sports: field hockey and lacrosse
players Jenny Graap (West Chester, Pa.)
and Kate Howard-Johnson (Wellesley Hills,
Mass.); and Molly Brown (Cape Vincent,
NY.), who plays both women's soccer and
ice hockey. Two of the athletes are all-
around gymnasts — Dave Feeney (Runson,
N.J.) and Julie Hamon (Tracyton, Wash.).

The other members are Drew Martin
(Staten Island, NY.) of the men's basket-
ball team; lacrosse midfielder Frank Kelly
(Timonium, Md.); baseball outfielder Jim
Durant (Massena, N.Y.) Grant Whitney
(Penfield, N.Y), who competes in both
track and cross country; soccer midfielder
Andrew Smith (Bloomfield.Conn); field
hockey performer Ellen Grant (Avon,
Conn.); footballer linebacker Dan
McMahon (Petersburg, N Y ) ; women's
volleyball player Jennifer Hoerup (Goshen,
N Y ) ; and Joseph Kirk (Chelsea, N.Y.),
who competes in the foil weapon on the
men's fencing team.

Sodium Has Other Sources than Salt,
Starting with Water Softeners

"Sodium can turn up when you least
expect it," the announcer states in a tele-
vision commercial for a popular low sodi-
um antacid tablet.

There are many sources of sodium which
'people may overlook, beginning with sof-
tened water used for cooking and drinking,
according to an environmental analyst for
Cornell Cooperative Extension.

"People who are concerned about the
amount of salt they consume should be
aware that some water softeners can add
sodium to their diet," says Ann Lemley.

She explains that most home water sof-
tening systems operate by using cation
exchange. Calcium and magnesium ions,
which are the principal culprits in hard
water, are exchanged for sodium ions.

Hard water leaves a lime deposit on
hardware, pipes, and other fixtures, makes
laundry detergent less efficient, and leaves
soap scum and dirt rings around sinks and
bathtubs. Thus, many homeowners have

water softening equipment installed.
The amount of sodium added to water for

softening depends on the hardness of the
water. Hard water that has 5 grains per
gallon (85 ppm) will end up with about 150
milligrams of sodium per gallon after
water softening. If the water has 20 grains
per gallon, it will have about 600 milli-
grams of sodium per gallon after softening.

An environmental chemist, Lemley is in
the department of design and environmen-
tal analysis in the State College of Human
Ecology.

India Association Picnic
The Cornell India Association will hold a

picnic at the large pavilion in Stewart
Park, starting at 11 a.m. Saturday (Sept.
8). Indian food and soft drinks will be
provided. There will be various outside
games. Admission is $1 per person. For
additional details call Sushma Banthia at
272-6610.
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Brief Reports
President Rhodes Plans
Student Breakfasts

There are a limited number of openings
available for Cornell students interested in
having breakfast with President Frank
Rhodes. Those intersted are invited to call
his office at 256-5201 to make a reservation.

The breakfasts are held from 7:30 to 8:30
a.m. in the Elmhirst Room. Willard
Straight Hall, at various times throughout
the semester. Reservations are made on a
first-come, first-served basis.

Those with reservations will be reminded
by mail a few days in advance.

Applied Mathematics
Schedules Lectures

The Center for Applied Mathematics has
scheduled Forman A. Williams, the Robert
H. Goddard Professor of Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering at Princeton Uni-
versity, for a series of three lectures next
week in connection with the Special Year
on Reacting Flows.

The special year is supported by the U.S.

Department of Energy and the Army Re-
search Office.

Williams' subjects and lecture times and
places are:

"Contributions of Applied Mathematics
to Progress in Combustion." 4:30 p.m.
Monday. Sept. 10. in Upson B-17.

"Outstanding Problems in Laminar
Combustion" at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. Sept.
11, in Grumman 282.

"Outstanding Problems in Turbulent
Combustion" at 4:30 p.m. Friday. Sept. 14.
in Grumman 282.

Student Hockey Ticket
Sale To Be Saturday

Student season tickets for this year's
Cornell men's hockey games will go on sale
Saturday, Sept. 8, according to Pete
Mariano. Big Red ticket manager.

The price of a season ticket is $51.50 and
a student will be allowed to purchase two
per ID.

Specific details concerning the actual
procedure for the student sale will be
announced in the local media on Friday.
Sept. 7.

Tickets for the Cornell faculty and stall
and for the general public will go on sale in
October. More details on this sale will be
released later.

Folk Guitar Lessons
Start Next Monday

Eight weeks of group folk guitar lessons
will begin Monday. Sept. 10, in the Interna-
tional Lounge of Willard Straight Hall.

Beginners will gather at 7 p.m. and
intermediates at 8 p.m. The second group
will learn f ingerpicking, break out of old
patterns. Students unsure which course to
take should come to both.

Registration will be at the first lesson,
with a fee of $24 for the entire course.
Students must have their own guitars.

The course is open to the public and is a
service of the Willard Straight Hall Board.
Information is available from Phil Shapiro
at 844-4535.

Bloodmobile Visit
Planned Sept. 13

A Bloodmobile visit is scheduled for 10
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13, in the
Memorial Room of Willard Straight Hall,
sponsored by Kappa Delta Rho.

To sign up. call the Red Cross. 273-1900
for an appointment, or walk in.

SAGE CHAPEL
Local Psychiatrist
Will Give Sermon

Howard Feinstein will speak at Sage
Chapel at 11 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 9. on the
topic, i n the Beginning."

Feinstein is a practicing psychiatrist
in Ithaca and an adjunct professor of
psychology at Cornell. He received his
B.A. and M.D. degrees from Cornell and
in 1977 completed his Ph.D. in American
intellectual history, also at Cornell.

He has recently published a major
psychobiography'of William James "Be-
coming William James." (Cornell Uni- |
versity Press. 1984). He will give
courses this Spring term on "The Ex-
amined Self - A Psychohistorical View' |
and "American Madness."

Music for the service will be provided
by the Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald R.M. Paterson. uni-
versity organist and Sage Chapel
choirmaster.

Student Entrepreneurism: Growing Campus Activity
Cornell students William A. Gellert and

Brian Bornstein figured to clear $2,500
each for five days' work with the
students' return to campus for the fall
term.

They are examples of a growing
phenomenon on American campuses: the
student entrepreneur. Gellert and Borns-
tein. established a moving service last
year, which transports student belongings
for a set fee. While they barely broke even
in "83. they expect to make an impressive
profit in '84, now that they have gained
experience.

Haydn String Quartets
Free Converts Set
Saturday and Sunday

Cornell music faculty and guest artists
will play four Haydn string quartets in
concerts scheduled on campus for 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 8, and 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
9, in Barnes Hall. Both concerts are free
and open to the public.

The ensemble will include Prof. Sonya
Monosoff and Nancy Wilson, violin; David
Miller, viola, and Prof. John Hsu, cello.
They will play Joseph Haydn's Quartets
Opus 20, No. 3 in G minor; Opus 71, No. 1 in
B flat; Opus 50, No. 4 in F sharp minor; and
Opus 2, No. 2 in E on restored 18th century
instruments, which permit music to
emerge with a lightness not possible with
their modern counterparts.

In addition to her teaching and ap-
pearances on the campus, Monosoff is
active as a recitalist and chamber musician
and has conducted master classes in
baroque violin in this country, and in Italy
and Israel.

Hsu is a player of the baryton and viola
da gamba as well as the cello. He is a
member of the Haydn Baryton Trio, the
only ensemble in the United States special-
izing in the performance of the Diver-
timenti for baryton, viola and cello by
Haydn.

Wilson holds degrees from Oberlin Col-
lege and Juilliard. A member of the Classi-
cal Quartet, the Bach Ensemble, Badinage
and the Smithsonian Chamber Players, she
has also appeared as soloist with Concert
Royal and the Ensemble for Early Music.
She is on the faculty of Queens College.

Miller is also a graduate of Oberlin and
Juilliard. He is a founding member of the
Classical Quartet. Haydn Baryton Trio.
Concert Royal and the Bach Ensemble.

All over the country students are return-
ing to campus anticipating profits from
businesses they have launched while still in
school to help with, if not more than cover
their college expenses.

Gellert, a student in Cornell's Graduate
School of Management, says, "A college
campus is absolutely the most exploitable

market."
Students at Cornell sell cord-wood, book

rock concerts, stage parties, sell birthday
cakes, run laundromats, operate bus ser-
vice to various cities at vacation and
holiday time, sell carpets to incoming
students, and store student belongings dur-
ing vacation breaks. The list of varied

student owned and operated businesses is
continually growing.

This entrepreneurial spirit of students |
recently received its imprimatur with th*
publication of a book by several Harvard A
students titled: "The Harvard En-
trepreneurs Society's Guide to Making *
Money or the Tycoon's Handbook." *•»

But the Cantabs failed to mention they
learned an early lesson from Cornell.

In the Cornell University archives therf

is a letter, dated Jan. 29,1914, addressed'
C.J. Benson, manager of "The Student's s
Laundry Agency." It reads in part : °ay

"Dea r Sir: A number of Harvard Stu- <he)
dents are trying to build up a laundry
agency here in Cambridge. We have hear" t l |^
how successful the Student Laundry Age1! the
cy is at Cornell, and we hope that you wi'1 arra
be good enough to let us know how you do j
it.... vv,)!

The student agency referred to is still f
running strong at Cornell. Founded in 18'' b&
it is believed to be the oldest agency for t | i

8

student entrepreneurial efforts in the cC, 4 *
try. It is also believed to be the only studf ^ °
agency incorporated totally independent ^ &
its university's administration. r

 av
Student Agencies expects to involve

more than 150 students in its various
ventures this year. It is anticipated that
total revenues this year will exceed last
year 's mark of $800,000. At least three
students of the Agencies' management W F
year earned $10,000 or more. c°u

Among its first student members wer^ a^
Frank Gannett, a 1898 graduate of Cor^1 %
and founder to the Gannett newspaper ^
chain which publishes U.S.A. Today, an0, bQt|
Willis Carrier, Cornell Class of 1901, f<"
er of the Carr ier Corp. v %

The industriousness and ingenuity sh0^ cOlj
by these business magnates are still thr F^
ing on campus today. , p^

For example Richard Carpenter, a j "
majoring in history at Cornell, had 120 y
shirts printed up this summer after see'
one of the hit movies of the season. He
printed the logo from the movie on the
shirts and had sold nearly all them b y t n

end of July.

the

K

Running with shoelaces tied together is tough, as these contestants found
during the Freshman Offbeat Olympics.

to

But before printing them he checke
copyrights and made some slight adjt
ments in the logo. These legal subtleti^,
learned as a manager in Cornell 's Stud^ \
Agencies. He earned nearly $4,500 wit"1 u
agency during the 1983-84 academic yea

and expects to clear $5,000 this coming v
year.

8



Joyce Peterpaul Dedicated Service Award
Winner for September

By S.M. COMBER
Joyce Peterpaul is retiring at the end of

September after approximately 30 years of
special contributions to Cornell. We hope this
award will give her just some of the recognition
she so richly deserves

I first met Joyce in 1957 when she worked at
the Statler Inn She held several jobs at the Inn,
including the preparation of all hourly payrolls
This was only the beginning of her career at
Cornell

In 1958. Joyce went to the Endowed Busi-
ness Office where she handled Scholarships.
Fellowships, the Travel Account, and the Bank
Reconcilement (by hand) She also did the
accounting for WHCU and such other (more or
less) reasonable assignments as were given to
her She met all deadlines even when it meant
overtime and work on Saturdays

Since 1968. Joyce has been exhibiting her
good nature, excellent work and willingness to
help others at the State Business Office. During
this time she has been responsible for the
College Funds of each Dean and for explaining
the differences between the State and Endowed
systems She handled most of the financial and
employee day-to-day problems in the State
Business Office and usually settled them
amiably and on the spot She was always
cheerful on the telephone, made plausible
excuses for the Director and arranged all his
meetings. She is a loyal employee and puts the
job near the top of her priorities

Joyce has also been known to feed auditors
"hot" chocolate cake, enliven dull get-togethers
and save retirement parties from disaster

All of us believe that Joyce Peterpaul is most
worthy of this award.

Joyce Peterpaul

Gef Set
ef For Employee Day September 29

Qa 'fee its inception in 1975, Cornell Employee
- the

 o r s University employees each year for
C)o

 SerVice to Cornell, and has grown tremen-
|f* h— " La.st year, however, marked the firsty

•nat the chicken barbecue was held after
arr

 fo°tball game rather than before it. The
^ 9ernent was so successful that this year's

W|)|
| °Vee Day. scheduled for September 29,

Io
 COn'inue this format The Big Red varsity

b6
 a " team will face Colgate that afternoon,

0° . o

Da

at 1 3 0 p m on Schoellkopf field and
will take place in Barton Hall from

0 p.m. The largest turnout ever is
for the 10th annual Cornell Employee
addition to all regular full-time andreg

er,, ,ar Part-time employees on campus, retired
'̂ e °^ees from the Ithaca area, members of
aH(j Versity's Cooperative Extension offices
M6d

 6rT1Ployees on the staff at the Cornell
Cal School in New York City are invited.

c<Hjn t l c k e t s ' o r Employee DaV a r e d l s"
•te. an<] t e d to 52 00 each for all regular full-time
16' ch,c,

 D a r ' t ime employees Tickets for the
6rfi 6 n barbecue are also $2 00 each, and
V h ^6 e s c a n P u r c n a s e UP t 0 ' o u r tickets for

e Q
 the football game and barbecue They will

'he J1 Sa le on a first-come, first-served basis at

u"
J

cou r
c t l c k e t o f f l c e i n t h e Squash

Er,, during the week of September 17-21
Der| ^6es must purchase the tickets during this
*%r 'n o r c 'e r *° receive the discount In
Dljf! ° n to the football game other activities are
to *$• including a photo exhibit inside Barton

Ovide a broader perspective of Cornell
missions in teaching, re-
service Once again, the

, vide

r K'6 6 5 s n a r e d

and publicCô
^

a t)a * ' varsity cheerleaders and the Big Red
... '0 «- 'n9 band will be present at the barbecue

will be a free campus bus shuttle

service on Employee Day. which will run from
the A and B parking lots to the Barton Hall-
Schoellkopf field area The time schedule of the
bus service will be announced in the near future

This years Employee Day features one of the
strongest rivalries in the state, as the Big Red
football team will take on Colgate The Red
Raiders figure to be one of Cornells toughest
opponents this season, having earned a berth to
the Division I-AA playoffs each of the past two
years Twenty-two lettermen are back from last
seasons team, which had an 8-4 record and
was rated seventh in the final Division I-AA
rankings

The Big Red with second-year coach Maxie
1 Baughan hopes to build on the momentum
generated by three consecutive wins at the end
of last season Baughan has six starters return-
ing on offense and five on defense.

For Big Red sports fans, there is a full menu
of Cornell athletic events on campus during
Employee Day The action begins that morning
with the women's field hockey team playing
Dartmouth at 11:00 am on Schoellkopf field.
After the football game, the Big Red men's
soccer team takes on Colgate at 6:30 p.m.,
which will also take place on the Schoellkopf
field

The purpose of Employee Day is to pay
tribute to Cornell employees and to recognize
the importance of each individual to the Cornell
mission; Employee Day helps strengthen the
concept that the University is "one community '
in which all constituencies perform a vital role
and allows employees to share in a social event
by supporting the Big Red football team. In
keeping the spirit of Employee Day. distribution
of literature of any kind will not be permitted,
and there will be no distribution of written
materials inside Barton Hall

Cornell Careers
Exploring Career Possibilities
Within the University

Contributed by University Personnel Services
If you are curious about career growth—what

it is and how you can make it happen at Cornell
—come to the Cornell Careers sessions this fall
The first session, "Job Possibilities for Your
Future." will be held Thursday. September 27 at
12 15 to 1:15 p.m in Room 202 Uris Hall
David Yeh, manager of Compensation. Univer-
sity Personnel Services, will provide employees
with helpful insight into questions concerning
job and career changes

David will address employee concerns about
which skills one should be acquiring now for
future job development and what kinds of
training are most beneficial for preparing to be a
more promotable candidate on a career path

Cornell Careers seminars support the under-
standing that your advancement opportunities
need not be limited because you lack a clearly
defined career path This session will help you
set goals and identify the skills you need to
achieve your goals. Issues to be discussed
include: learning through formal course work,
accepting extra responsibility, taking aptitude
and interest tests, and seeking information from
individuals who hold jobs that require specific
skills Special attention will be given to changes
in technology and the use of computers. Partici-
pants will also have the opportunity to ask
questions.

Subsequent Cornell Careers programs will
focus on aiding employees in examining their
career development skills: how to be a suc-
cessful interviewee in a job interview, how to
grow in your present position, and how to
increase your potential for advancement by
establishing a network of professional rela-
tionships

After the September session. Cornell Careers

will be presented the second Thursday of each
month from 12:15 to 1:15. 202 Uris Hall. As
always, coffee and tea will be provided Bring a
lunch if you wish

These four fall Cornell Career programs begin
the 1984-85 series "Exploring Career Possi-
bilities at Cornell." Cornell Careers was
launched in November of 1981 to aid employee
understanding about career possibilities at the
University Past programs have provided a
forum for employees to share information
crucial to individuals making career decisions at
Cornell.

Cornell Careers' speakers include University
administrators involved in hiring, job classi-
fication, and career and organizational develop-
ment decisions, counselors, and Cornell employ-
ees. For further information about Cornell Ca-
reers, contact the Training and Development
section of University Personnel Services,
256-7400.

See page two of Networking for complete fall
Cornell Careers listings.

to the professor who donated $1,000 to the
twenty librarians in the Mann Library It seems
the professor, whose identity is being kept a
secret, had brought the library staff many
problems, each of which they solved. He
specified that the gift should be spent on
something they use professionally, or for books.
The recipients have several ideas about what
library material to buy with the donation, and
they will make their choice soon.
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CRC
Cornell Recreation
Club News

As the new school year begins, the Cornell
Recreation Club (CRC) has much to report about
past and future events The Toronto trip on the
weekend of August 11 was a great success
Thirty-nine participants made the excursion and
were about evenly divided between those who
attended the Toronto-Baltimore baseball game
and those who enjoyed a day of shopping A
visit to Niagara Falls graced the return trip Also
a huge success was the Spnngside Theater trip
to Auburn on August 16 which included a
dinner and show The show. "The Best Little
Whorehouse in Texas." received high praise
from the participants

The election for CRC board members for the
coming year was won by Al Reed, George Peter
and Daryl Dunn We are sorry to report that Ann
Argetsinger has resigned her board position
with one year left on her term; other major
commitments necessitated the resignation The
vacancy will be filled by either Dom Versage or
Judy Bower who tied for fourth in the current
election A runoff election will be held to
determine the winner

The Nashville trip is fast approaching It will
be October 10-15. and the $385 per person
charge will include transportation, double oc-
cupancy, visits to the Grand Ole Opry and
Opryland, two breakfasts one dinner, an eve-
ning show, and sightseeing For further details
or reservations call either Becky Cofer at
6-7565 or Swarthout and Ferris at 257-2277
A $50 deposit by mid-September will hold your
reservation.

Arrangements are currently underway to
make available to CRC members discounts and
specials from selected local merchants who deal
in recreational goods Additional information
will be forthcoming

The design on the CRC membership smile"
buttons has been adopted as the official club
logo The board members are open to other
suggestions for the logo and encourage your
input on this matter However, until a better
idea surfaces, the button design will serve as the
club logo.

Just a reminder, the CRC golf outing is
Saturday. September 8 {rain date Sunday.
September 9) for those who have signed up.
The event has been a great success in the past
and promises to be even better this year

CORNELL

Marilyn Paluba

New Manager,
Employee
Benefits

Contributed by University Personnel Services
Marilyn Paluba has assumed the position of

manager of the Employee Benefits section of
University Personnel Services In her previous
position at the University of California. Marilyn
coordinated research and development of sys-
tem wide benefit programs affecting 100,000
employees

During her experience at the University of
California, from 1980 to this summer, she also
coordinated the administration of that system's
life insurance and disability insurance programs
She was previously involved in claims adminis-
tration at Connecticut General Life Insurance
Company

Marilyn received her bachelors degree in
English from Albertus Magnus College and her
masters degree in business administration from
Pepperdine University She is accredited as an
Associate in Risk Management through the
Insurance Institute of America

Marilyn and her staff of employee benefits
specialists are committed to helping Cornell
employees to learn about their benefits and to
make appropriate choices where options exist,
so that these benefits are most effective in
meeting current and future employee needs

Seminar

JOB POSSIBILITIES
FOR YOTJR FUTURE

Time Speaker

September 27 David Yeh
12:15-1:13 Manager, Compensation,

University Personnel Services
wkai tkilb wilt be M M U in Ikt kutmt^

GROWING IN YOTJR October 11 Gerald S. Thomas
CURRENT POSITION: 12:15-1:18 Director, Organizational Services,
WHAT'S POSSIBLE University Personnel Services

Devon Smith
„ Assistant Director, Career Center

. . . i t tuCp gwi txptfu iptiMU ( M tjuutk uitfkut tpui uMtnl puUioit.

INTERVIEWING
SKILLS-PART II

. . . M M * *

HOW TO NETWORK

November 8 Linda Urban
12:15-1:15 Counselor, Employee

Assistance Program, Family and
Children's Services of Ithaca

December 13
12:15-1:15

Nancy L, Scoones
Assistant Director, Special

Gifts Office
Diane Johnson

Administrative Manager,
Laboratory of Ornithology

. .. law* taJuutfUi tiuit out ketp ifaiu *sA eaxm mtut le a tuum

Getting a Handle
On Problem Drinking

Contributed by EAP Staff Members
Often employees have asked the Employee

Assistance Program (EAP) staff the question.
"How do you know when someone crosses the
line from social drinking into problem drinking?"

The question is an important one and requires
knowledge about the signs and symptoms of
alcohols effect on the body and the problems its
use creates for a persons life

The social drinker can be a heavy drinker, but
not have difficulties with family life, work
performance, health, finances, and individual
functioning The problem drinker, however, has
enormous difficulties in these areas, and yet
despite this, continues to drink and risk all
aspects of his or her life Two of the most
dramatic indicators of problem drinking are a
defensive denial that a problem exists and the
loss of control over the drinking

Following is a set of questions to ask yourself
regarding the use of alcohol An answer of Yes
to any one of these questions may indicate that
a problem with alcohol is developing Certainly
more than one yes increases the need to seek
more information and an assessment by a
professional

• When angry, do you often handle your
feelings by having a dnnk?

• Do you regularly drink to be comfortable
with certain people or in social situations?

• Do you have a regular time during the day
in which you drink?

• Do you sometimes drink to calm a feeling of
nervousness?

• Do you ever drink secretively?
• Have you ever had to go to the doctor or

hospital because you were in such bad shape
after drinking?

• Have you found yourself continuing to drink
moie ilidii you had originally wanted, after
having taken one or two drinks?

• Do you sometimes find that you have done
something important while drinking and
couldn't remember?

• After a period without alcohol, such as

awakening after sleep or at the end ot a worK
day, do you sometimes experience the follow
ing hands trembling, feeling nauseous, agitated
or nervous, sweating?

• Do you sometimes have to take a drink to
fall asleep or stay asleep?

(The previous list was adapted from Johns
Hopkins Hospital alcoholism evaluation ques-
tionnaire.)

Alcoholism always gets worse, sometimes
resulting in death If you ve said to yourself, '
can quit any time I want to," yet continue to us£
alcohol to deal with your feelings, and drtnkmS
is creating or aggravating problems in your life
then it is time to seek professional help

There are resources in the community for help
with questions and treatment for problem
drinking

EAP 273-1129,
A l c o h o l i c s A n o n y m o u s 24-hoU '

switchboard, 273-1541,
Alcoholism Council 273-5422
In addition, if someone in your family has

problem with drinking, you can seek helf
through Al-Anon at 273-1541.

The EAP staff would like to answer oth*
questions that employees have, in f
Networking articles Please send any question*
you have regarding family life stress, work'
related stress or alcohol or substance abuse
Employee Assistance Program, Family
Children's Service, 204 North Cayuga Street-
Ithaca, New York (Please send your question'
anonymously.)
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Computer Services Offers
Walk-In Transparency Service

For transparencies with high-quality lettering
and in several colors, WITS (Walk-in Trans-
parency Service) is now available through the
department of Cornell Computer Services
These transparencies are available for use with
overhead proiectors The procedures for getting
transparencies prepared are simple

1 The following forms can be picked up in
Uns G-26

• RPA-07 sets up a real money account if
departments do not already have one.

• CCS-46 provides instructions for filling out
CCS-47,

• CCS-47 is the form that must accompany
each request for making a transparency

2 Departments that do not yet have a real
money account should fill out RPA-07 and bring
it to G26 Uns between noon and 5:00 p.m
Mondays through Fridays to obtain a 10-digit
processing number which identifies the
departments real money account

3 One CCS-47 form for each transparency
needs to be completed, including the respective
10-digit processing number

4 Individuals who want transparencies done

Women's Bowling
At Cornell

The Cornell Women's Bowling League will
have an organizational meeting at 5:00 p.m.
Monday, September 10, in Helen Newman
Bowling Lanes. Call Lynn at 6-2333 for
more information.

while they watch can call 256 -4981 and ask <0'
someone from WITS Otherwise, the forms c3' ^S;
be left wi th the Uns operatoi and the complete ©aitf
transparencies can be picked up in the lase 6-7
output box later ®-3

5 The $3 .00 charge per transparency 'n. 6 3
eludes materials, equipment use and the sW I <5;
time spent making the transparencies 6rce

It should be added that this service is t>e5 6 3
suited to fairly short messages and texts If V° l\ ° 7
have any questions, please contact Ma'9
Wilson or Donna Bergmark at 256 -4981

Looking Outside
Of Cornell
Contributed by University Personnel Service'

A recent study of 5,304 employers pub l i sh ( ••)
in the Bureau of National Affairs Bulle"" ° 2:i
revealed information regarding typical e(TI '<
ployment practices in 1983. Here's how the5 J ^ ^
employers stack up: § .

• Average salary increases: 3 1 percent. to ,
• 69 percent provided life insurance c ° v g_J

erage. « % *
• 40 percent provided health insuran g

coverage S.«
• 75 percent provided two weeks vacat|0 e^

after one year. g
• 57 percent provide 10 holidays.
• 4 2 percent provide 6 to 9 holidays
• 18 percent allow flexible hours.
• 2 percent allow job sharing.

'Of/
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Around Cornell
Registrar's Office Welcomes
Back Cornell Students

By DONNA UPDIKE
Each fall the arrival of students on campus

Sl9nals a return to normalcy (or craziness) for
s t a f f whose |ob it is to help these students deal

" " the necessary bureaucracy while not dis-
uPtmg the educational process. One office—

at °f the Registrar—interacts continuously
* " t n students throughout their entire stay at

Oriiell to ensure they have an accurate record
their academic achievements to carry with

ern throughout their careers It is a fact of life
a t all students must register Consequently.

verY fall and spring the Registrar's office gears
D t 0 make this process as painless as possible

asked Gloria Howell. Assistant University
9'strar. how her staff prepares for registration

Gorgia Howell, Assistant University Registrar

and how they are involved in helping students
Gloria explained that, although each college has
its own registrar who is responsible for pre-
course enrollment, students are still required to
register in Barton Hall to make their enrollment
official During the two-day registration in
Barton each fall and spring, 7.500 students
register.per day It seems this would put a strain
on the staff. In fact. Gloria hires 65 students
and five hourly people to help with registration.
In addition to this, she has six permanent staff
members

To minimize the agony of registration. Gloria
coordinates procedures with the individual col-
lege registrars and their staff In this way.
everyone knows in advance what needs to be
done before moving to Barton

In addition to registration, the University
Registrar is the "keeper" of all official, student
records including transcripts, enrollment figures
and student I D s Counseling the students is an
ongoing activity, and they are also responsible
for the exam schedule and course rosters

Within the last few years, an on-line com-
puter system has aided the Registrar's office,
enabling staff to update student records quickly
and providing immediate feedback to students
with questions about their records as well as
producing transcripts within a few seconds (if all
systems are working properly!!)

There is a staff of four full-time employees
who are in charge of inputting student records
and grades plus generating the many course
files and registration figures that departments
use campus-wide for course and room sched-
uling Helping students and making sure their
records are as complete and accurate as
possible is not always an easy task But knowing
how much the students rely on the Registrars
office throughout their academic progress, and
for their future in the job world, makes the |ob of
welcoming the Class of '88—and all others—a
very satisfying one again this year.

Pat Schwan helping students with questions.

Inputting student records are (from left) Kitty Reagan, Collean Hile and Pat Dougherty.

Aetna Claims Office (Cornell
'tri c

5.7c e P ' 3 n ' o r Endowed Employees
g , ' Academic Personnel Information
g.3

 ? 6 Equal Opportunity. Office of
J e ' ' 5 Assemblies. Office of the

*<60 Automobile Insurance. William M
Meidinger, Inc

67'7O

'8rce,

'2 Campus Bus Service
Compensation (University Personnel
acting appointments; exempt/non-

*feiy' status; general pay matters; grade
ive,f(' "lfing rates; job descriptions; job titles;
kiln * Pav rates; pay ranges; shift pay;Orary

Pay rates

6.s e

<
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federal Credit Union
Bailey Hall office
East Hill Plaza office

Cornell Recreation Club (10:00 am

Employee Assistance Program

S.v;
ee Assembly

'0 4,».'S Office of the Assemblies (8:00 am

S.RC M |ck Ellis (Endowed/Exempt)

i f l t, ® Ann Argetsinger (Statutory/Non-Ex-

6-fi

«0|
eS3S

»fj

% .

Perry Huested (Statutory/Non-Ex-

Marlene Reitz (Endowed/Non-Ex-

Lynn Coffey, Chairperson

6-5482 Mary DellaValle (Statutory/Exempt)
6-5314 Scott Robinson (Statutory/Non-Ex-

empt)
6-8044 Lottie Johnson (Statutory/Exempt)
6-5338 Vincent Fuchs (Endowed/Non-Ex-

empt)
6-5274 Bill Genter (Endowed/Exempt)
6-6538 Bill Sherwood (Statutory IAt-Large)
6-7300 Maria Vogtman (Endowed/Non-Ex-

empt)
122 276 (Geneva Tie Line) Ben Gavitt

(Geneva/At-Large)

Employee Benefits (Personnel Services)

6-3936 Accidental Death & Dismemberment
(VADD)

257-2111 Aetna Claim Office (Cornell Health
Care Plan for Endowed Employees)

6-3936 Central Employee Registration
6-7509 Cornell Children's Tuition Scholarship

Plan (CCTS)
6-3937 Cornell University Health Care Plan

for Endowed Employees (Aetna)
6-3936 Cornell University Retirement Plan

for Endowed Employees (CURP)
6-3936 Group Life Insurance
6-3937 Long Term Disability (LTD)
6-3937 Short Term Disability (DBL)
6-3936 or 6-4128 Tax-Deferred Annuity

Plan (TDA)

6-4455 Employee Benefits. Statutory Col-
leges Finance and Business Office: group health
insurance, retirement plans; dental insurance.

Employee-Elected Trustees
6-4862 Dominic A Versage
6-5274 George Peter

6-7206 Employee Relations (University Per-
sonnel Services): Employee complaint pro-
cedures; labor relations; New Employee Orien-
tation (NE0); supervisory consultation; Un-
employment Insurance; Workers' Compensation

6-4862 Environmental Health. Office of
6-4987 Extramural Program
6-5155 Gannett Health Center
6-4196 Legal Aid Clinic
6-3741 Life Safety Services
6-3715 Networking employee newspaper
6-4321 Ombudsman
6-7300 Operations (University Personnel

Services): address changes; appointment proc-
essing; employment records; Personnel Action
Forms

6-8535 Organizational Services (University
Personnel Services) consulting; organizational
development

6-4600 Parking permits for staff, faculty and
students

6-5194 Payroll Office, Endowed
6-2022 Payroll Office. Statutory

6-7301 Personnel records, employment veri-
fications

6-5208 Psychological services, Gannett

Health Center
6-1111 Public Safety, Department of
6-3752 Sports information
6-5226 Staffing Services (University Per-

sonnel Services) For nonacademic positions:
advertising job openings; applicant referrals;
appointment of minors; employee transfers; job
posting; promotion from within; temporary
help; testing; temporary I.D, cards; waiver of
posting

272-1616 Suicide Prevention and Crisis
Service

6-5165 Theatre Cornell (University Theatre)

Tickets
6-7333 Athletic ticket office
6-7263 Alice Statler box office
6-4297 Bailey Hall box office
6-5144 Music Department
6-5165 University Theatre box office
6-3430 Willard Straight box office

6-4600 Traffic Bureau

6-7400 Training and Development (Univer-
sity Personnel Services): workshops and semi-
nars; Employee Degree Program; Employee
Tuition Aid; Extramural Program; performance
appraisal, career development.

6-7285 Unions and Activities
6-6347 Workers. Compensation (University

Personnel Services)
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Employee Calendar
Events of Particular Interest to Cornell Employees

Classified Ads

Saturday. September 8 Cornell Recreation
Club Third Annual Tournament Banquet, 9:00
a m , Dryden Lake Golf Course. (Reservation
entry form and fees were due by Aug 25!

Friday, September 10. The Cornell Women's
Bowling League organizational meeting. 5:00
p.m., Helen Newman Bowling Lanes

Thursday, September 13. University As-
sembly organizational meeting, 4:45 p.m

Saturday, September 15. Deadline for deposit
for Cornell Recreation Club Caribbean Cruise

Monday, September 17 through Friday, Sep-
tember 21. Tickets for Empioyee Day available
at Grumman Squash Courts ticket office from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, September 19. Employee As-
sembly meeting, 12:15 p.m., Robert Purcell
Union, 2nd floor, conference room §\.

Saturday, September 22 and Sunday, Sep-
tember 23. Cornell Recreation Club Whitewater
rafting trip, B Lot. 7:00 am

Saturday, September 29. Tenth Annual Em-
ployee Day, kickoff 1 30 p.m., Schoellkopf
Stadium; barbecue 4:00-6 00 p.m.. Barton Hall

Networking Deadlines
September JO (September 20 issue)
September 24 (October 4 issuel
October 8 (October 18 issue)
October 22 (November 1 issue)
Articles may be submitted to Donna Updike,

Room 3M11 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall; Mary
Jamison, Room 110 Otm Library; Linda
English, NAIC, Research Park, 61 Brown Road.
Articles must be typewritten and double spaced
when submitted or be subject to refusal. Thank
voull!

(Tickets available at Grumman Squash Courts
ticket office from September 17 to 21.)

Wednesday, October 10 through Monday,
October 15. Cornell Recreation Club Nashville
trip through Swartout and Ferns Register at
Swart out

Monday, October 15. "From Now to Retire-
ment' TIAA/CREF seminar for participants age
50 plus Details forthcoming from TIAA/CREF

Tuesday, October 76"Fron-. Now to Retire-
ment" TIAA/CREF seminar for participants age
50 plus Details forthcoming from TIAA/CREF

Wednesday, October 17. "From Now to
Retirement' TIAA/CREF seminar for partici-
pants age 50 plus Details forthcoming from
TIAA/CREF

Friday, October 19 through Sunday October
21. Cornell Recreation Club deep sea fishing trip
to Gloucester, Massachusetts, 11 00 p.m.. Fri-
day, October 19 at B Lot

Friday, November 9. Cornell Recreation Club
Charlestown shopping trip. 7 00 a.m.. B Lot.

'From Now to Retirement'
Seminar Set in October

Contributed by University Personnel Services
All TIAA/CREF participants who are at least

50 years of age will receive a special invitation
to the TIAA/CREF retirement seminars to be
held October 15, 16, and 17, 1984 The session
will include a discussion of TIAA/CREF retire-
ment options and annuity benefits to help
participants tailor their future annuity income to
best fit their individual situations at retirement.

TIAA/CREF will send out the invitations in
mid-September along with further details about
the program

10th Annual

Employee Day
September 29, 1984

Big Red/Colgate
Football Game

&
Chicken BBQ

Please
Post

Kickoff 1:30,
Schoellkopf Stadium
Tickets $2.00

BBQ 4:00-6:00,
Barton Hail

Tickets $2.00

Tickets available at Grumman Squash Court Ticket Office
(across from Teagle Hall)

from September 17 to September 21, 9:00. to 5:00 (4 ticket limit)

Tickets will not be sold at the door.
Sponsored by

Employee Elected Trustees • University Assembly Employee Members
Employee Assembly • Athletic Department • University Personnel Services

Special Thanks to:
Cornell Dining • the Department of Buildings and Grounds Care
the Department of Pomology • the Department of Public Safety

the Department of Manuscripts and University Archives
Cornell Federal Credit Union • the Big Red Band and baton twirler, Kori West

No solicitation or distribution of any literature or material by anyone will be allowed
inside Barton Hall during this event.

Football * * * Food * * * Fun

Roommate Wanted Quiet, non-smoking
female, to share 3-bedroom apartment behind
Sapsucker Woods On bus route, $126/month
plus utilities Relaxing atmosphere, trees and
birds. 2 cats Call Roberta or Tern. 257-7864.
evenings

Wanted Cargo space (for several pieces of
furniture) from Glenwood Springs. Colorado or
environs, to Ithaca area Call Adams, 539-7815

For Rent Large, unfurnished two-bedroom
apartment near hospital Quiet, pleasant No
pets, available September 1 Lease required
$300/month includes utilities 272-7624

Wanted Rowing exercise machine in good
condition Call Bill, 6-7250

Wanted Home to caretake or rent within 10
mile radius of Ithaca Responsible couple, ex-
perienced homeowners 257-6291

Wanted Typing! Experienced secretary seeks
manuscripts, theses, etc Reasonable
533-4576 evenings

Wanted Female roommate $180/month,
utilities included 8 minute drive to Cornell—
Hanshaw Road, grad students or professional
preferred 277-0011 after 5:00 p.m. Ask for
Judy or leave message

Wanted: Washing machine with large capaci-
ty, hot wash, hot rinse, adjustable water level
Ellen Kennedy, 6-4060

Wanted Housemate—for small working
horse farm Small room in shared apartment
$120/month includes utilities. Cats ok, no dogs
Space for horse available Becky, 347-4308.

For Sale: Morgan horses, registered and
beautiful 1 yearling colt, 1 weanling filly Also
offer horse boarding: $40/month. pasture
board $45-55/month winter board. 347-4308

For Sale Wine/Beer making kit, incl vat,
tubes 4 1/2 cases beer bottles, recipe book
$18 Scotts Grey Ltd brown leather jacket, size
38. like new. $120; 2-CB 3 channel walkie
talkies—3 watt, like new. $60; 35 mm Yashica
FX-2 w/50 mm, 28-80 300m. 80-200 300m
lens $400 272-1954

For Sale 1980 Ford Pinto Pony Runs well,
good body, radials; 1981 Kaw motorcycle
Excellent condition w/fairmg and adjustable
backrest Amanda, 6-4935 days. 756-6304
evenings

For Sale Firestone Radial Town and Country
snow tires Size P235/75R15. $125 Large
metal drafting table. $25 6-4146. ask for Jan
or 257-5154

For Sale: 30" Gold Tappan gas range Call
6-4335, 844-9745 evenings.

For Sale 1980 Suzuki GN400 black w/gold.
"excellent" condition Female owner, 5,000
miles 256-6218 days.

For Sale 1983 Cutlass Supreme, Broughm. 2
door, power steering and brakes, velour interior,
air, cruise, automatic sunroof, loaded, mint
condition Asking $11,500 6-6218 days.
844-8895 nights

For Sale 6" reflecting Criterion telescope
mounted on motorized base. Extra eyepieces
Excellent condition. $200 257-4606 evenings

For Sale: Energy-efficient family home in
affordable Groton village 13 miles to Cornell.
10 miles to Cortland 4 br. 2 baths, double
garage $47,000, negotiable (appraised/pre-
approved for CU Federal Credit Union mem-
bers) 898-3911 evenings or call Steve,
6-6555

For Sale: 1968 registered quarter horse
mare Red dun. great color and conformation.
Alse. 13 year old 1/2 Arab mare Proven
broodmare 532-8346.

For Sale: 1982 Dodge D-50 pickup w/cap.
New steel belted radial tires. 27,000 miles. 4
cyl., standard shift, step bumper 532-4780.

For Sale or Trade Air conditioner, leather
couch and chair. '76 Datsun B-210 for parts,
good battery and fenders, new radiator,
workbench, car speakers. Kodak pocket 10
camera, movie projector, men's hockey skates.
Please call for more info, evenings/weekends.
533-4804

For Sale; One pair H 78-14 GM summer tires

and rims, like new. $50 firm; floor-lengthj
gowns. $10. worn once, sizes 10-12 Jackie.;
6 3086 or 533-4576 evenings

For Sale 1980 Honda. CX500. Vetter Faring.!
AM/FM radio/cassette, saddlebags, backrest
rack, new tires and battery Good condition
$2 300 or reasonable offer. Evenings
273-6482

For Sale 1979 Jeep. Renegade package
which includes: carpeting, roll bar. grab baf'
padded dashboard, tachometer, clock, has
AM/FM 8-track and CB 50.000 miles Good
condition $4,200 or reasonable offer
277-3694

For Sale Black rabbit coat, medium; moto''
cycle jacket, brown leather Schott. size 36:
Black Chess King, size 49 or XL; silver moW
cyle helmet, size 7 3/8 277-3694 evenings

for Sale Computer. IBM 5110 Model B-32
with 2 additional disk drives and printe'
recently installed new disk drives; 3 years old'
continuous maintenance under IBM service
contract; asking $3,500 Bob Geyer, 256-7581

For Sale 8 1/2 acres wooded land nea1

Bennetsburg, NY Borders state land and th*
Fmgerlakes Trail $875 per acre 387-6276

For Sale: 10 acres in North Lansing Matu'*
woods Bluff overlooks Salmon Creek $8,500
Midway between Brooks Hill and French Hi"
Roads Also, unit in Longhouse Cooperative f
individual or couple Energy-efficient, mode'11

design Assumable 9 1/2 percent mortgage
Coop contains 19 acres on West Hill, w/porw
barn, woods, fields and view. Low forties Bu^
272-6196 evenings, or 6-3549 (messages)

For Sale Sharp 1980 Ford Pinto, good cond1'
tion 273-3557. 2:00-400 p.m.

For Sale: Subaru 4WD Wagon '79 86.00f
miles Runs very well Some rust Asking
$2,300 Call 564-7554 after 6 p.m

For Sale Queen size Simmons Deluxe Bea"";
tyrest bed with frame. $100 Dave, 6-5531 °'
257-3549

For Sale Large playpen. $30; new ski boot*.
Dolomite size 14, $40 Call 347-6604

For Sale Free standing metal fireplace
hood and chimney, $50; roof rack for
Rabbit. $10; kerosene heater, med size Us*";
one year, $50 Call 272-3343

Must Sell Regent 1972 mobile home ne^
Trumansburg, 1 2 X 60. 2 bedroom, utility roo^
new carpet and Miller furnace, awnings, skirtifS
steps Excellent condition Must be mov^
546-7854

Child Care Offered In your home. MondaV;
Friday, any age. Trumansburg-Qvid area &
Carol, 277-0619 any time

Pet Care: Pokohaven offers considerate c3f

for your special pet while you are awa*
Information or reservations: 272-7624

Swap: 70" Trestle table, w/bench an

captain's chair for round 48" oak or cherry tat)'
with or without leaf, but w/chairs Refinish1'1-
may be involved 539-6273 evenings

Free 10-week old kittens, gray tabbies &1

orange males and females Also free "
snowtires (2). Call 347-4308

Please submit all Classified Ads to i "1

English, NAIC. Ind. Res. Park, 61 Brown R°}

(via campus mail). At this time, all Classifiedr
are free of charge to Cornell faculty, staff a

10
graduate students. The deadline for the Septe'
ber 20 issue of Networking is September
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